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Holland's First Brass

Band

Begin a Bollrrthra of
i

^
Sterling Milner

A TREASURY OF
Furniture Ideas

A good time to start ‘right
now. Our stock of Sterling

Brouwers

At

Silver consists of so

'C'VERY man or woman who
who lovei beautiful things,

pieces from time
soon

to

you have a

time

and

complete

alwayi wanta to be aur-

rounded with beauty— beauty of

ftilnrr fenrUf

&0HI1

design of material,of color-

:/

it

an easy matter for
you to choose something
you need. Keep adding
will be

i

—who

[many

different articles that

beauty of Furniture-will find
an hour given to the inspection
of our display an hour brimming
over with intense delight,a
wideningand enlargementof

HARD

their knowledge of housefurnish-

•

The Jeweler

ing beauty, and housefurnishing
art.

Oor. 8th
We know

and Central

that it will be of

exceeding interestto anyone

may

IB

who

be thinkingof buying furn-

iture— whether furnishing complete or just adding those extra

bits that make a
«>

home

K!!!

more

homey, and living more enjoyable and comfortable.

We

will prove to

you most

conclusively and practically that

Smoke one and you

home can be furnished by us
according to every dictate of
good taste, beauty, and comfort
and compatible with a small

will come

The

.W
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a
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back for another

on
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^
thC H°,land C,eaner min’ and hU uncle’ the 0,d <*1* weaver,next to him
>nch the moving man. The man with his hands in his pocket is Pete Pfanstiehl, next to him in his shirt
John R. Klejm. The man with the prominent white shirt front is Squire H. D Poat

Wm.

sleeves is

t^atTo^MX^

^traUv.'r^,

pocketbook.

in 1871. Several of the rain, are .till vUlble In the back-

^

Hr,.m.N„TCTd!lfe”n\frJri,t“rilh;i,th'1'‘der'W
J'&otUohn0ro<'ttnh"il'J»h“
««<•>. Al
Sreyman Cu, Laborbe arid John Kramer. The be* drummer ii Peter Gunat and mare drummer Prank
Thia picture is published through the courtesy of Edward O’Leary,the Photographer.
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The school census of

Grand
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Sterling Silver
We

to have you call and inspect our line

would be pleased

and let us prove

our claim,

"W.

Stevenson.
Street

-

.

are doing the work.

Holland

made

During the storm Saturday night
lightening struck the Castle start-

kitchen. Through
the prompt assistance of the employes and some of the guests the
fire was extinguishedand but
little damage done.
ing a fire in the

y

| Crawford Transportation Co. $
Direct Line to

Ohloago

y

At a congregational meeting of
the Prospect Park Christian Reformed church Monday night a
call was extended to Candidate H.
Danhof of Chicago who graduated

from Theological seminary at

Freight and Passenger Service

X Grand
residences
f Among bythe
Contractor J. Van
Rapids in June.

S. S. Arundell

A)

Fare day steamer, gl.oo Night Steamer
Berth, upper 75c; lower $1.00

A

Andrew H. Crawford,

y
X

Pres, and Cen.

Frank J.

Manager

Docks foot

of Eighth

a.

Citizens

Harry Harrington, local

JL

Comstack, A

Asst. Gen.

St,

m.

Manager

phone 1321

Agent

A11 Steamers equipped with United Wireless

Liveryman Fred

exempt.

Stratton,

Simon Westra of Detroit has
whose horse they rented, and several
were brought to testify at bought a house and lot at E. 14th
street of G. Van Wyndern. He
the trial.
will move his family to this city in
With the exception of an instruc- about a month aud will make this
tor in the domestic science depart- his home. The deal was made
ment, the board of educationbus en- through the Weersing Real Estate
gaged the entire corps of fifty teach- agency. This agency has made
ers for the ensuing year at salaries some fine deals lately and is getting
aggregating<30,000. Prof. E. E. tp be one of the most prosperous
Fell succeeds W. T. Bishop as su- real estate firms in the’eity. During
perintendent, Prof. O. W. Stephen- the last few years Mr. Weersing has
son continues as principal of the worked up a fine business and has
high school. Twenty-five of the won the confidence of all who have
teachers are graduates of the state had dealings with him. Through
normal.
square business methods he has put
witnesses

How

far this is

one can tell.

going to go no

Under

no doubt even
.

the blue

traffic

law

can

be

stopped according to the township
board and

if

one

is

permitted to do

businessthe other has

No doubt

if

a

the lines are

right to.

drawn

in

manner out it will practisuspend business on the
Sabbath-day. That suit and

such a
cally

counter suits

will fill the courts

and

both township and resort compan.
ies be put to enormous expense

there is no doubt. It will be a
his firm on a solid basis.
At
the
trial
of
Simon
De
Kooyers,
completed
matter of an existance with the
der Veen are for Jacob Groenveld, charged with assault and battery on
The Democrats of the county are resort companies and therefore
W. 15th; Martin Vandyke, W. 17th’ his youngest sister, J ustice Vander beginning to get busy to get their
they will spare no money in fightbefore
the jwuug
young man
- --- ----- whom
----tan candidatesinto the field for county
Theodore Kuiper, W. 17th. Mr.’ Meulen
ing
the township boards action.
Vander Veen will also remodel the was brought Tuesday afternoon de- offices. The Democrats do not
cided
to
give
him
suspended
senbuildingof the former Walsh De
nominate until the September priA. J. Nyland today severed his
Roo Milling Co. now occupied by tence. Young De Kooyers had maries but there are already several
connectionwith the Eagle Tanning
spent
five
days
in
the
county
jail
the gtanbard Grocer & Milling Co.
in the field. One of the men that
awaiting trial, and becoming thor has been mentioned for the demo- Co., at Grand Haven. Mr. Nyland
Fritz Jonkman who has drawn oughly penitent iby the experience,
was formerly a Holland man but has
cratic nomination for state legislabeen
connected with the tannery
^
2, the sum of changed his plea from “not guilty” ture to succeed to the vacancy caused
there for the past 25 years.
91156.50 for inspectingthe building to ‘‘guilty. De Kooyers pleaded for
by D B. K. Van Raalte is Mayor
of the new City Hall was pulled up another chance and was given it
Brusse, but the mayor has filed no
A Democratic weekly paper will
with a round turn by the building with a lecture and the understandpetition as yet. The petitions al- be started in the fifth district; the
committee. Mr. Jonkman charged ing that another complaint against ready filed are those of Earl B.
“Observer” formerly the labor orat the rate of $.50 per hour and put him would mean 90 days in the De.
Thurston Chester, for sherif; Eras- gan of Grand Rapids has been
in 7 hours a day. The committee troit House of Correction.
tns H. Stiles,Polk ton, county clerk; merged into a democraticpaper. Alhas limited him to one hour a day
Willard Dickerson Tallraadge,for drick Blake of Grand Rapids and Al
It will be of interest to several of
in tne future until tha job is comdrrin commissioner; Peter J. Dan- Toppen of this city will be Editor
pleted.
the friends of Gerard A. Kanters to
hof, Grand ’Haven, for prosecuting
know that he is at present occupying attorney; Dr. Jerry Walling of and business managed respectively.
The new Observer will be printed
I; Th0 Oto™ ICounty Building & an important and very influential
Loan Associatioh Jwill hold their position at Cedar Rapids, la. in con. Coopereville, and Dr. Chas. Chappel Grand Rapids.
22nd Annual meeting of the stock- nectionwith an Alliance between °f Wright, for Corners; Cornelius
Struik of Jamestown and Henry
Oor Base Ball team returns
holders on Tuesday, July 19 at 7 p.
organized labor and contractors and
Ernst of Crockery for circuit court
m- Tht annual report will be read
Holland and will play to-day, Fr
that his service as secretary and commissioners;
commissioners;Gerrit
Uernt Hesselink,
Hesselink
and four directors elected to take
day
and Saturday.
manager of .ack organizationhave Grand Haven for county surveyor
the place of G. J. Diekema, Jan W.
^
TL/*\XXWWl
ft O A Clx _
m V • — been very successful in avert
John F. Wilde of Wright for repreVenetian Evening at the
sentative to ' the state legislature
1 iiurber whose terms of office expire, by the Cedar Rapids local press.
from the second district
Jnly 22.
--

$1.50 X

Sunday Excursion to South Haven, leaving Holland 930
Fare SOc round trip

by

just

Leaves Holland Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 9 a. m. Leaves Holland Sunday night 8 p. m.

A

the

up

Jeweler and Optician
24 East Eighth

The

E

a larger assortmentof patterns in

than any other dealer in the city.

Ha-

Crop reports are so favorable that
Burk Taylor who has been travman with the hoe is expected to
Will dose the Resorts
eling through the West and South
increase in Holland was but 2.
tickle the soil this year for a total of
The places of amusement at the
for the past seven months has reeight billion or nine billion dollars.
Wm. Dear sold a hog last we*k<
turned home. He worked his way resorts will be closed tighter than
for 136, one he bought on a public
The extremely low water in Grand most of Hie time and Itad some in- a drum Sunday. So gays Superviauction two months before for f 4.25 river has caused a temporary suspen- teresting experiences. During his
sor John Y. Huizenga, This was the
he also sold a span of 5 year old sion of traffic via the Jenison ferry. trip through Old Mexico ha witnessed
decision
of the Holland township
horses for f 450.
Passengers are being transferred by one of the world famous bull-fights.
In the course of the fight five bulls board of which Mr. Huizenga and
rowboats.
Henry Gebben is building a resifour horses were killed and one man Luke Lugers are members.
dence on West 17th street, near
CorneliusDe Jongh was attacked had his leg broken. Yaung Tay lor
It all started because the little
First avenue. Contractor Henry by a vicious bound while walking says that the Mexicans get as enpictur*
show at Macatawa dared to
Sterenberg is doing the work.
down River street and was twice bit- thusiastic about those fights as a fan
ten in the left leg, once above and gets about a base ball game.
open and give the resorters” two
Contractor
Ten Broeke is
once below the knee. The wounds
hours of innocent entertainment.
building a residence for Henry Vanpromptly were cauterizedand no seA
valuable cow of J. J. GrotenIt is the only day when we can
der Bie on the corner of 17th and
rious results are anticipated. The huis of Filmore township that stood
First avenue.
make
a little money, so says the
animal will be ordered shot.
too close to a rail fence over which a
picture show man. But the picture
Wm. Halley, sr., has accepted a
Bomers & Smeenge are building barbed wire was stretched, was
show
man must live on dry bread
position as engineer on the Steamer
killed
by
lightning
during
the
a residenceon W. 17th street for
Puritan.
heavy
thunder
storm
that
passed
and water for the rest of the season
Richard Mulder.
over fliis vicinity Saturday evening.
if
the edict of the township board
Mr; Landwehr, manager of the
Gerrit Onk, Henry Kwast and They found her the next morning.
Holland Furnace company, will
prevails. The sins of the picture
Carl Das, who stood trial before The lightning apparently ran along
buildla handsome residence at 373
show will be visited upon the
Justice Vander Meulen Tuesday af the wire, killing the animal standLincoln avenue. Smith and Esternoon on the charge of mistreatinging near it. The only other accident merry-go-round, the curio shops,
senberg haye the contract and
a horse July 4th, were found guilty reported was that at the home of boat livery, ice cream stands, roller
work will be started this week.
and were assessed fines of $15 and George De Witt, whose telephone coasters, aeriel swing, ferry boats,
John Nyboer is building a resi- costs apiece amounting to $23.50 was put out of commission, the
fishing rods, and not even the
dence on West 22nd street. Con- with alternative of 30 days iu the woodwork being knocked off the
angels flight
Baldhead is
tractors Klomparens & Oudemool county jail. The complaint was switch by the lightning.
ven totals 1646 as against 1616.
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NEWS

HOLLAND CITY
has been a stu- and spread to his wheat. For a
the Western Theological time it looked as though his whole
seminary.
crop would be burned but by the
assistance
of neighbors the fire was
Miss Stella Miller, daughter of
soon
out.
The fire started trom
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miller was married to John Gezon of Grand Rap- the sparks of the passing train.
ids at the home of the bride's parpast two years he

dent at

on West Main street, Rev.
John W. Brink, pastor of the
ents

I

The Result Witt Be an Increase

Druthe

While returning to the woods
after seeing the ball game at
church of Grand Rapids performed
While wilkiog barefoot the son the ceremony in the presents of Drenthe the other day and thinking that the game was over, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mra. Bert Wierama of
many relatives and friends. The
Henry Lanning in some way was
thia city atepped oo a piece of
decorationswere in palms and ferns
glaas. A physician was summoned and Miss Anna Miller played the struck in the face by a ball so that
who attended the unfortunate boy. wedding march while Miss Nellie she was rendered unconscious for
several hours. A physician attendG. Dejongh left Friday morning Gezon was ring bearer. Heber
ed her and while her injurieswere
for Chicago and other cities to vis- Benjamin was bestman and Miss
not serious her face was very b*dit friends and relatives.
Nellie Miller attended the bride.
ly swollen.
Miss Josephine Cook, a nurse at They will reside at 381 Pine street,
Henry Boer of this place was in
the Bronsen hospital at Kalamazoo Grand Rapids.
Zeeland
Friday visiting friends.
it visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
The annual Zeeland school elec*
Mr.
Lahuis
of this place was in
J. Cook on Central ave.
tion was held Wednesday in the
The annual school election was high school, Rev. W. D. Vender Zeeland Friday afternoon visiting
his friends.
held Monday evening at the high werp opening with prayer. On the
•cbool.
third ballot A. LaHuis was reelectNew GroBugeo.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. De Zwaam ed presidentof the board. There
of Forest Grove are in Kalamazoo
The Singing society of this place
was a good attendance. It was
visiting friends and relatives.
held
a social last night at the chadecided to have ten months school,
When the Zeeland band was ing during the day.
pel of the Reformed church at that
giving a concert in the park one of
At the annual school election place. A program of recitations
the members threw a burning held at Borculo, Roelof Essenberg and music was rendered and renatch from the bandstand, the was elected member of the board fresbments were served. P. H.
match striking the youngest ton ot
Brouwer of Zeelaod added to the
tp succeed Gerrit Ten Broeke. A
Mr. and Mra. P. H. Brouwer in the ten months course during the year entertainment by giving a number
eye. The lad was taken to Dr. A. was decided upon.
of aelectioos on his musical) bells.
Huizenga, who worked a full hour
At the school election in Drenthe
in removing the head of the match
H. Dozeman was re-elected as
Morning
from the boy’s eye. The doctor member of the board.

Broadway Christian Reformed

.ZeeUad.

NEW FACTORIES FOR HOLLAND!
THE TOWN TALK
We Have

5 lots of 46x 125 on North side of 20th St., between Pine and
River. $50 down; balance long time at 6 per cent.

400*
475.

Eac^» 15 lots of 46x125 on 19th St., between Pine and River
down, balance to suit purchaser.
Ea°k» 7
River

Sts.

$50

l°t8
Sts;

46x125 on South side of 18th St., between Pine and
$50 down, balance to suit purchaser.

450.

Eac*?» 4

500.

North-east corner of 18th and Pine Sts.; 50x125; $50 down, balance
to suit purchaser.

650.

^ot

46x125 on the north side of 18th St., between Pine and
River Sts. $50 down, balance to suit purchaser.
lots

46^x125; north-east corner

and Pine Sts.; complete ce-

of 17th

ment walks both sides; graded and graveled; easy terms

600.

Eac^J 3
-

lots of

desired.

if

50x132, on north side of 15th St., near First Avenue.
suit purchaser.

Terms, $50 down; balance to

525.

^ot 43x132, on north side
Easy terms or cash.

200.

Eac^i ^ lots of 42x124, on north side of 19th St., between First and
Van Raalte Aves. Part cash; balance at the rate 50c per week.
No taxes, no interest. These two lots are offered for sale for at
least $40 below
\

of 15th St.,

between Maple and First Ave.

value.

273#

Eac^J two

Jenison Park, facing Black Lake, one hundred
adjoining this have been sold for
$400, but owner needs the money; hence the low price. Might
consider part cash.
feet

200.

all.

township.

Vanden Tak, 243 E.
Eleventh St., Holland, Mich.,

edge. Lots

,ots 46x126 on south side of 27th St., between Central
River. High, dry and level lots. Easy terms if desired.

Ave.

165.

Eot 50x126, south side of 19th St., east of Columbia
preferred; may consider to sell on easy terms.

250.

Eot 42x126, southwest corner of 20th

550.

Eot 50x126, south-east corner of Pine and 17th Sts.

225.

L01 50x126 on south side of 20th St., near Qeveland Ave. Easy
terms or cash. Will also build house on this lot to suit purchaser,
with small payment down; balance, monthly payments.

175.

k0* 50x126, north side of 22nd St., between First and
Aves.; $25 down; balance to suit purchaser.

165.

Large

475.

Eot 43x132, north side of Fifteenth St.,

feel better, work better, rest better

and sleep better.
Blendon
| Wren Peterham who has been
Permanent cures in Holland
Ann. and LomssLsraerol Seat. |abseD,(ronl this vi,|>ge nearl ,
prove the merit of Doan's.
tie, Washington are visiting their year returned last week and is now

fine l°ts at

from water’s

Each; ^y0
and

bad back until you
dky.
on July 16.
cure the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney
Ben Bruning has just completed A third class negro show made
Pills cure sick kidneys— make you
a large Jbarn on the farm which he a pobr showing in this village reCan’t cure a

receotly purchased of G. Grotler in cently.

Partial List Below*

$325* EacN

Hanikon
A lame back is always worse in
The copious rains of last Satur- the Morning. Holland People are
day night saved the crops in this finding relief.
A back that aches all day and
vicinity. Early potatoes were
drying and wells were drying up. causes discomfort at night is usualIVIISS Eva
E.
Miss
Hayden of Holland ly worse in the morning. Makes
visited' with
wil her sister Mrs. A. J. you feel as if you hadn’t slept at
Klempare
parens and family over Sun-

IN HOLLAND IS NOW!

Which We Give a

Lots of Lots For Sale, of

City !

TERMS TO SUIT BUYERS

will use every endeavor to save the

Miss Delia Ossewaardeleft for
Albany and New York for a six
weeks trip.
Di. De Vries of Overisel, Dr. J.
Masselink of this city and John
Wichers left yesterday for New
York City and other cities for a
pleasuretrip. They will be back

Value of Proper'y In Our

THE TIME TQ BUY PROPERTY

Limn Eiery

eye, but there is little hope.

in the

St.

and

All cash

Van Raalte Ave.
Terms

or cash.

Mrs. E.

Blendon Lim"

at North

Piin,in8 ,h« Hamilton Hotel.

Minn"; Warber with her sister J0hhnnJ0'™0prd', Sr.’ .visi,ed I"
Elizabeth ol Spring Lake are visit- ip* h0,,,.e, 0' /*ul , A'1""001 ln
ing their brother Rev. Charles Fr'mont <our d^8 last weekMr. Johnson our school teacher
? JVarber at St. Louis, Mo.
has
succeeded in getting twelve
'Ground has been broken for the
subscribers
for the Brotherhood of
new Second Reformed church.
'

r

Watsop &

Hill

Grand Rvpids America Yeomen in

of

are the contractors and the
will cosl

church

'Mrly $15,000.

RevT.P

Cheff, pastor ol the Re-

Herman Jeppink buried his three
months old baby in the Hamilton

i
j

this village.

1»'

w«k

f'iday.

Grove, has1 D,ed 10 Diamond Springs last
received a call to the Reformed Fr,d»y. M«- Mary Otto aged 80
years. The deceased was a sister
ttotfck at Pslle. la.
of Mr. Partridge who died last
G. Vander Weide has returned
week. She formerly lived in Loufrom Spring Lake near Grand Ha-

1 formed church

at Foreet

isiana.

ven after spending a coupie of days

Mrs. Sena Partridge is visiting in
Stanton this week.

visiting relatives.

Wm. Wichers and son

lost a

says: "I have been so greatly benefited by Doan's Kidney Pills that
I am pleased to recommend them.
1 suffered for a long time from dull,

nagging backaches and in the
morning on arising, 1 was so stiff
and lame that it

was

roe to stoop or lift. I

difficult for

always

tired and had but little strength or

•nergy.

When

Doan’s Kidney

Pills were brought to

m>
J

cents Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for the

Mrs. M. E. Hoadley has just returned from Benton Harbor where United States.
Mrs. M. Schram and son Martin •
• .
Remember the name— Doan’s
.1 she has been nursing her sister,
of Washington,D. C., are in the,
.
?
...
and take no other.
city visiting at the home of Mrs.
R'gterink 0f this village
Huisenga on Church
P^ed a cast on the knee of Mr.

. .• .

very valuable horse.

^ D.

I
street.
Mr.'

4..

lot,

Ave. Terms

attention,

procured a box from . C. Doesburg’s Drug store and soon after I
began their use they drove away
my trouble. I can now rest well
and I do not have those dull pains
in my back."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5
1

66x132, south side of 29th
down, balance to suit purchaser.

felt

165.
200.

to suit

St.,

near

Pine. Small payment

between Maple

St.

and First

purchaser.

Lot 55x126, north side of 22nd St., near First
suit purchaser.

Avenue. Terms

to

t0
each;
Ottawa Sts. Terms

severa* *ot8 on 19th and 20th Sts., near Cleveland and
$15 down, balance small monthly payments.

Several vacant lots from $80 and upwards, with terms $1.00
ance 50c a week; no taxes, no

Vacant property

—

Van Raalte

tions,

in

most any part

on terms as easy

down and~bal-

interest.
of the city; also

as $50.00

Residences of all descrip-

down and balance monthly payments.

Let us show you what they are,

I

Many Will See Circus.
.nd Mrs. G. Lendenberg1 Jerry Arend'- !he oldrsoldlerpwl'°
for Chicago.
s
Ringling Brothers' Circus is the
Lendeoberg will enter the barber camPmenl weeKmagnet that will attract hundreds of
business
William Burnett of this village
visitors from this city and the surDick Boonstra and family moved 1bVgU()fleringwUh an a“aCk °f llUn- rounding country to Grand Rapids
Saturday from Lincoln street to the
Monday, July 25. The railroads

Mr

left yesterday

there

house recently vacated by Mrs. La
Huis on Church street which they
recently bought.

Forest Grove.
Mrs.

E

are offering special inducements in
the way of cheap rates.

J.

Van Bronkhorst had

KOUW
1166.

ISAAC

k

Citizens

Phone

The program the Ringlings are

Jn

street.

Brothers have ever devised. It was
the foreign workshops of
the show near Liverpoollast winter
at a coat of more than $1,000,000.
It was made from designs executed
by the best artists of Italy and
France. In it will be seen 1,280
people from all parts of the world,
650 horses and more than half the
elephants in America- It will be

Art Glass

Trade

WORK

“

1

36 West Eighth St, Holland.

built in

an experience the other day which offering this year is nothing less
Mrs. G. B. Kamps was in the
city Saturday voting at the home |
h banln
their basLot than wonderful. It is given by 375
of her parents, Mayor and Mrs. B. ^ichKwa, in semi darkne5S| sll£ artists. Over 200 of them are
Europeans, making their first tour
Rsmps on Church
,thoughtshe detected a movement
of America. There are no less than
Mayor B. Kamps returned from as 0f some insect among the bana.
100 big acta. Noveltieswill be preKalamazoo after spending a couple na9 Calling her husband, who insented by the telephoningelephants;
days on business.
vestigated/foundit to be a poison the wonderful Schuman horses, from
three miles long. It leave* the show
The youngest son of Mr. and ous spider (the tarantula.) and were
Albert Schuman’s German circus— grounds at 11 o’clock on the foreMrs. P. H. Brouwer who was bad- fortunate enough to capture it,
the Lorch family of acrobats; the
noon.
ly burned in the eye a couple of which now is in their possession.
Arthur Saxon trio of strong men;
days ago is improving nicely and It is hideous looking object, but is
Robledilo,the Spanish wire dancer;
the eye has been saved.
perhaps not a full grown one, as the Manello-Marnitz family of upA Wretched Mistake
James Wagenaar has returned the cocoon or web is still attached side-down bellringers;the Alexis
from an extended visit in South to it. A bite from these animals family of aerialists;the Dutton com- to endure the itching, painful dis.
generally means death, most horri- pany of equestrians; the aerial Klar* tress of Pills. There’s no need to.
Dakota.
Listen: “I suffered much from
Dr. Herman Stobbelaar has re- ble.
konians. and the fifty funniest
Piles,” writes Will. A. Marsh, of
When driving home from Moline clowns in the world.
turned from Grand Rapids after
bilerCity,N. C., “till I got a box
The chief attraction of the menspending several days there on bus- Mr. and Mrs. H. Bosch of this
of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and was
place had a narrow escape from agerie is Darwin, the missing link.
iness.
soon cured.” Burns, Boils, UlWhile crossing the Pere Mar- serious injury when their horse be- He looks more like a human being cers, Fever Sores, Eczema, Cuts,
quette tracks on his way home Sat- came frightened at a locomotive than some men. Darwin lives in his Chapped Hands, Chilblains, vanish
urday night George Love, 71 years and they were thrown out of the own house. It has windows, doors, before it. 25c. at R. H. Doesburg,
eld, representative of a Zeeland buggy. The buggy was smashed, pictures on the wall, electric lights, Walsh Drug Co.
but they escaped unhurt.
and a hot water heater. He dines
cigar factory here, was killed by a
Rev. P. P. Cheff of the Reformed at a 'table with a complete table
freight train whose approach he
failed to hear, Mr. Love being deaf. church in Forest Grove has re equipment. He wears the clothes
Old Ulcers
He was carried ten feet on the pi- ceived a call from one of the Re- of a man. He carries a watch and
Are unsightly and dangerous.
is fond of a soothing pipe. He Is a
lot of the engine and was dead formed churches in Pella, la.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve will
friendly
chap
and
likes
to
shake
when the train came to a stop. Mr.
hands with visitors.Another at- heal them promptly. It is clean
Love resided with Mrs. Lindsley, a
Overisel.
tractive member of the menagerie is and pleasantto use. 25c a box.
sister and her husband. He leaves
Prof. Nykerk spent a few hours -Jennie, an elephant that has just Sold everywhere.
a son Bert, who is traveling saleshere, Monday visiting relatives.
passed her 214 birthday. When
man for a Milwaukee firm,
The Misses Gertie and Mable George Washingtonwas still presiGeorge F. Huizenga,son of Dr. Brower were in Holland this week. dent of the United States, she was
Men Wanted To Learn
and Mrs. T. G. Huizenga, will soon
Dr. Ira DeVries left last week on brought from the wilds of India to
leave for Germany to consult a
a trip through Canada and the become an attraction in the Zoologinoted oculist in regard to his eyes.
eastern part of our country. He cal Gardens at London, England.
He will be accompanied by his
went with Dr. Mosseling of Zee- She was then 100 years old. She
parents, and all three expect to
is still in her prime, for elephants
land.
make it a seven or eight weeks'
LIGHT
Miss Steketee of Grand Rapids have been known to live for 500
tour of Europe, as well as a proyears. More than likely Jennie will
is visiting with Mrs. Voorhorst.
fessional visit.’ Mr. Huizenga in
lire
to eat peanuts from the bauds of
Dr Brown, of Drenthe is taking
spite of great drawbacks on acChildren
whose great grandparents
count of poor4ye sight, graduated care of Dr. DeVries's practice in
'areryetunborn.
— —
Kiosella Glass Go'j
with honors from Hope College this community.
The forenoon parade is far the
HOLLAND, MICH.
two years ago, having been comLast Friday noon fire started in
best street spectacle the Ringling
pelled to skip a year. For the the meadow of Mr. G. J. Kooiker

^

CO.

8c

“

FOR SALE
FINE 60 ACRE

FARM

3-12 miles sooth of this city.

AD

im-

proved, Igood mixed and sandy loam

soil. Good

buildings

and

orchards.

Price only $4,000. Possession at once
if desired.

j

JOHNWEERSING

PHONE

1764

Real Estate and Insurance

MW
The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE
r?
SPRING

Beginning
Saturday,
July 16,

1910

and

Beginning
Saturday,
July 16,

1910

*

Our Annual Treat

of Great Bargains for All Ladies,

Misses and Children.

GREAT REDUCTIONS OFF OF OUR USUAL LOW

PRICES

1

Every Garment of This Season’s Very Latest Styles. Nothing Held Back or

Reserve. A large assortment in all lines to select from. All sizes, from the
smallest to the largest. Come early — don’t wait until your neighbor gets a
in

better bargain by

coming

earlier.

LARGEST SHOWING OF

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,

KIMONAS AND PETTICOATS
IN

GREEN TAGS FOR SALE PRICES,

OTTAWA COUNTY

Attached to

All Our Newest Spring Suits

WASH DRESSES

(ALL W(fOL)

(White and Colors for Ladies)

$12.50 Sale price only ........ • ..... * 6.75
$13.50 Sale price only ..............7.50
15.00 Sale price only ...............8.50
Worth $16.50 Sale price only ......... ..... 9.50
Worth 118.00 Sate price only .............. 10.25
Worth $20.00 Sale price only .............. 11.50
Worth $22.50 Sale price only .............. 12.75
Worth $24.00 Sale price only ...............13.75
Worth $25.00 Sale price only ............. 14.50
Worth $27.50 Sale price only .............. 15.OO
Worth $30.00 Sale price only .............. 16.50
Worth $35.00 Sale price only .............. 18.75
Worth $37.50 Sale price only .............. 21.50

Worth $2.50 Sale price only ................$1.39
Worth $3.50 Sale price only ................$1.98
Worth $4.50 Sale price only ................$2.98
Worth $5.00 Sale price only ................$3.37

Worth
Worth
Worth

.

All Our

New Wash

Suits

(Already Shrunk)

Worth $3.50 Sale price only ................$2.48
Worth $4.50 Sale price only ................$2.98
Worth $5.00 Sale price only ................$3.29
Worth $6.00 Sale price only ................$4.19
Worth $6.50 Sale price only ................$4.48
Worth $7.00 Sale price only ...............$4.98
Worth $7.50 Sate price only ................$5.25
Worth $8.00 Sale price only ................ 5.48

SKIRTS
Ladles all wool skirts, advance styles over 140
skirts Just received; all new fall styles in black
blue, brown, gray and green.

Worth $4.50 Sale
Worth $5.00 Sale
Worth $6.00 Sale
Worth $6.50 Sale
Worth $7.50 Sale

price only
price only
price only
price only
price only
Worth $8.00 Sale price only
Worth $8.50 Sate price only
Worth $9.00 Sate price only
Worth 10.00 Sale price only
Worth 10.50 Sale price only
Worth 11.50 Sale price only
Worth 12.00 Sale price only
Worth $13.50 Sale price only
Worth 15.00 Sale price only

VOILE

................$3.00
................$3.75
................$4.25
................$4.50
................$5.75
................$6.00
................$6.48
................$6.75
................$7.25
......... ....-...$7.75

................$8.25
................$8.75
................$9.75
................10.50

SKIRTS

<

(Newest Fall SLylei Just Received)

Worth $7.60 Sale price only ................$5.25
Worth $8.50 Sale price only ................$6.25
Worth $9.00 Sale price only .................$675
Worth 10.00 Sale price only ................$7.00
Worth 11.00 Sate price only ................$7.75
Worth 12.00 Sale price only ................$8.60
Worth 12.50 Sale price only .............r. .$9.25
Worth $13.60 Sale price only ...............$9.75
Worth $16.00 Sale price only ...............10.75
Worth 16.50 Sale price only ...............11.25

(White and Colors for Misses)

Worth $2.50 Sale
Worth $3.60 Sale
Worth $4.60 Sale
Worth $6.00 Sale
Worth $6.00 Sale

price
price
price
price
price

only. ...............$1.98
only .....

1

.......... $2.98

only ................$3.37
only ................$4.19

Alterations on

all

Worth $6.50 Sale price only
Worth $7.00 Sale price only
Worth $8.50 Sale price only

Crepe Kimonas
Worth $1.00 Sale price only ................. 69

Worth $1.25 Sale
Worth $1.50 Sale
Worth $1.75 Sale
Worth $2.00 Sale
Worth $2.60 Sale
Worth $2.76 Sale
Worth $3.00 Sale

................$4.69
................$4.93
................$5.98

price
price
price
price
price
price
price

only ................. 89
only.., .............$1.1*
only ................$1.25
only ................ 1.3*
only .........

:

...... $1.1*

only ................$1.98
only ................$2.19

WASH SKIRTS
All wool White Mohair, worth $7.50 Sale price
oQly .....................................$5.00
All wool, White Serge, worth $7.50 Sale price
only .....................................$5.00
Worth $10.00 Sale price only ............$6.75
Skirta— White, Blue, Tan and Gray Worth
$1.50 Sale price only .......................$ .93
$2.00 Sale price only .......................$1.39
$2.60 Sale price only ...................... 1.69

ALL OUR SPRING COATS
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

SHIRT WAISTS

(All Wool Ladies Long Coats)
$10.00 Sale price only ..............$5.75
$12.00 Sale price only ..............$7.75
$12.50 Sale price only ...............$7.98
$13.50 Sale price only ..............$8.48
$15.00 Sale price only ...............$9.75
$16.50 Sale price only ...............10.50
$20.00 Sale price only ...............12.25

LOT
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Choice Only $1.98.

1

and $4.50 Silk Waists

LOT 2
and $2.50 Wool

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Choice only 98 cents.

Waists,

Petticoats

LOT 3
and $2.50 Lingerie and Linen
Waists, (soiled) choice only ............ $1.19
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25

Misses’ All-Wool Long Coats
Worth
Worth
Worth

$6.50 Sale price only ................$3.75
$7.50 Sale price only ....... ....... $4.25
10.00 Sale price only ................$5.75

(

WHITE WAISTS

Childrens All-Wool Spr’g Coats

About 600 White Waists— over 40 Styles
Worth $ .75 Sale price only ............ ....$ .48
Worth $1.00 Sale price only ................. 69
Worth $1.25 Sale price only ................. 89
Worth $1.60 Sale price only ................. 98
Worth $2.00 Sale price only ................ 1.39
Worth $2.50 Sale price only ................ 1.69
Worth $3.00 Sale price only ...............

Worth $2.50 Sale
Worth $3.00 Sale
Worth $3.50 Sale
Worth $4.00 Sate

price only ................$1.48
price only ................$1.79
price only ................$2.19
price only ................$2.48
Worth $4.50 Sale price only .................$2.89
Worth $5.00 Sale price only ................$3.15
Worth $5.50 Sale price only ................$3.69
Worth $6.00 Sale price only ................$3.98

Special $1.25 genuine High grade Petticoat,79c

Silk Petticoats
Worth

Linen Tailored Waists very new, $1.50, $1.75.
and $2.50.

(All Wool)
................$3.76
................$4.69
................$5.75
................$7.75

$4.00

and $4.50 sate price only

Worth $5.00 Sale
Worth $6.50 Sale
Worth $7.50 sale

$2.00, $2.25

Jackets in Tan and Grey

Labeled Genuine Heatherbloom )

Worth $2.00 sale price only ................$1.43
Worth $2.50 sale price only ................$1.75
Worth $3.00 sale price only .................$2!29
Worth $3.60 sale price only ................$2.69
Worth $4.00 Sale price only ................$2.98

.'

........ $2.98

price only..., ............$3.48
price only ................$4.43
price only ................$4.93

SILK WAISTS

Worth $6.00 Sale price only
Worth $7.50 Sale price only
Worth 10.00 Sale price only
Worth 12.00 Sale price only

Don’t Forget the Date

Worth $3.75 Sale price only ................$2.48
Worth $4.50 Sale price only ................$3.29
Worth $5.00 Sale price only ................$3.48
Worth $5.50 Sale price only ................$3.98
Worth $6.50 Sale price only,.,, ............$4.48
Worth $7.50 Sale price only ................$4.98

Black Panama Jackets
(All Sizes and Extra Large sizes up to 58)
Worth $5.00 Sale price only ................$2.98

Beginning

$7.50 Sale price only ..............r..$5.25

Silk

only ................$1.39

&

Worth $6.00 Sale price only .................$4.19

Worth

WASH DRESSES

FORMER PRICES ON WHITE TICKETS

Silk

Noire Rain Coats

_

Worth $ 5.00 Sale price only ..............$3.73
Worth $6.00 Sale price only ................$4.25
Worth $6.50 Sale price only ................$4.75
Worth $7.50 Sale price only ................$5.50
Worth 10.00 Sale price only ................$7.50
Worth 12.00 Sale price only ................$9.50

(GuaranteedWaterproof)
Worth $10.00 Sale price only ................$7.25
Worth $12.00 Sale price only ................$9.25
Worth $12.50 Sate price only ................$9.75
Worth $13.50 Sate price only ...............10.50

Wool Garments, Free

Kimonas

__

of Charge.

Saturday,
j|

*

July
— =^===r.l.

No Alterations During

16
t ,

—

this Sale.

money-saving once a year, and you have almost the full season to wear
these great values, so dont wait until the last minute. We will have plenty of extra clerks to give vou the
same courteous treatment and as ready to assist you as is our usual
7

Remember, you only

get this great

custom.

Where

the Styles are

Always the Newest and Prices the Lowest.

The French Cloak Company
I.

36 East Eighth

St.

ALTMAN,

Directly Opposite

Proprietor.

The Sentinel

Office.

Holland, Mich.

NEWS
baa

MUUEI

only as alert as its

IMS. t WBELAM, PUIUSBEKS

and there

Boot k Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich

Aftenuth” in

clerk-carrierexamination

shown (here exists.
room

is

A

city is

Weekly.

averaue citizen,

for

ambition in Holland

a

little

more

as well

at in

the ColWeekly was a vacation story
entitled “Ti»e Aftermath”by Arn
old Mulder of this city. Although
Mr. Mulder has been engaged in
newspaper work for several years,
In last week’s issue of

lier's

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to other cities.
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertlsicv
made known upon applicationThe Bath-Honse Petition.

having had special articles acceptpetition to the common conned by the Chicago and Detroit
Entered as second-class matter at the
.
_
i,. t ,uD
dailies, this was his first venture in
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of c" *a8t weea ‘or a P11"*10 Jal" house
Congress March. 1807.
was referred to the committee with a the magazine line. The story is
not reslly a story, hut is rather a

post

,

The

smile

The Factory Man’s Ambition.
The

been

loc tl post office has

.

ad

that the clerk

for city seemed

mail carrier and postal clerk. Al

though the examination has been
advertisedfor several weeks, no one
has applied, and the Holland
authorities are

to

forts
growth

postal

making renewed

secure, applicants.

of the city

l

1

:

ef-

The

makes it impera-

descriptivearticle telling of a vaca-

of the aldermen

to take the

matter as

mid-summer number, and “The

a joke,

Although we were not connected Aitermath” was one of them.
The article is the description of
with the drawing up of the petition
a trip Mr. Mulder took last sumthe News dares say that the men mer to South Haven, visiting Tom
who started the movement were N. Robinson of, that place. It was
never more in earnest. The trouble only a short three days’ vacation,
and nothing startling happened
i* that they have got ahold of an
during the visit; hut by mixing a
idea so far in advance of the ordilittle fiction with it to give the story

work* 'nary man’s conceptionof the civic point and climax, the writer sucing force of the department, and it community’s duty toward the public, ceeded in giving to his readers a
seems a little strange that there that most people do not grasp it. sense of the exhileratingjoy he felt
in the close contact with out door
ahould be any difficultyin inducing It is looked upon as visionary and
nature during the vacation.
to take the

The

lack

examination.

of interest shown

is

a

>

impractical.

'

But

it is

The

story tells of

how

the writer

—swam

than one citizen acquaintedwith South Haven while the “City of
South Haven” steamed up the bay
cal factories and many of those who conditions in England. Prof. Nywith the steam calliope playing
are merely walking the streets and kerk, for instance, is in a position to
“London Bridge.”
supporting life doing odd jobs, have give a great many valuable pointers
The point of the story comes in
a good opportunity for tryingto better on public batheing facilities in that the latter half. The writer shows
of

men and

boys working

their condition.

man

Yet

could be found

in our

lo-

not a single country, and

with ambition

we happen to know how

that he, like all

men whose ideas on

make the at- public utilities are advanced,is very
News Us in mind sc v - much in sympathy with the move-

or courage enough to

tempt-

The

eral young

men with more than an ment.

eighth grade education who are

liv-

The argument of course is ad-

the close contact with stream
and beach earned with it a long
aftermath of sanity m regard to re
creationand relaxation from work,
how he learned to appreciate the
gr.eat natural advantages of Hollaed, Macatawa Bay and Black

River, and how the vacation was a
ing from hand to mouth, but appar- vanced that'Hollandis too small for
moment of clear vision to him that
ently could Jnot work up ginger that kind of thing. It is alright for
taught him not to stifle his life be
enough to try for a good civil ser- Boston, Detroit and other large cities tween office walls.
to go into it, but this city is not big
The News comes in fer a good
vice position.

Note how

a

factoty employee for enough. That

is the

same as say share of attentionin

the article

and

Holland and surrounding lakes are
instance could|betterhis condition ing that because we are a relatively
Ireely mentioned. This is the secfinancially.
suppose that the small community,for that reason we
ond time in close succession that
average unskilled laborer in the need not keep ourselves clean. There this city has been represented in
factory does not work more than 3G0 are no slums in this city, but there are the great national weekly,

We

days

he

a

his salary

notice the salary

a

day.

This not provided with

mail carrier, and its increase for luxury, not a necessity. No one will
good service: First year, |600; sec- deny that wholesome community life
ond year $800; third year
bo

|900and demands that everyone be

given an

on up to $1200. This then would opportunity to stay clean. Since

be b chance in

a very few

years to

many

are practically debarred

from

double hia earning capacity for any it for economic reasons the city
factory hand that cared to

make

the should provide for

A

attempt.

It

it-

further reason applies peculiar-

The examination is very simple. ly to Holland. Situated as we are
on lake and river, there are a numconsists of simple tests in spelling

drowniogs each year.

arithmetic, letter writing, penman-

ber of

ship, U. 8. geography, and reading

ready this reason there have been

addresses. A week given

to

review-

if

you do not need

it

now,

will

it

'

prove a safe

ment, as values are continually increasing, and
bargain you

We

get.

will

Most

profitable invest-

sooner you buy the better

tlie

and be convinced.

Investigate

this

partied list follows.
of these are offered for sale

by elderly people

who have

small fami-

and wish to be relieved from the care of a large residence, and others

lies

through change

of

circumstances, and not by speculators.

t9R7R“We8t
8tr©et; l°f 75x132
^40 v house has ten rooms and good

CQIrtft—

E. 9th street, lot 48 x 132 feet. House
with ten rooms; all finely finished and
decorated;all conveniencesexcept furnace.
I

UU

t97i:n~-College avenue-

wU

feet;
cellar,

1

all In fine condition.

near

Nearly

West 12th

I—

40
feet frontage; nearly modern and having eight rooms with all conveniences.

yfcl

*

have the most complete line of residences ever offered for sale in

city. A

yd

and

-

$2350

all

improvements.

street; beautiful nine

roomed house; well built; all conveniencesexcept furnace; lu fine shape;
newly painted;lot £0x128.

(Q inn-East

13th street between College and
Columbia avenue; 67 feet frontage,
seven roomed house; city water; cement walks;
electric lights; gas; fruit and shade trees; and
a large barn; a fine
*

y£IUU

<9Rnn_We8t 13th 8treet! D®w modern eight
ywUUU roomed residence;fine location;
shade and

location.

fruit trees;

fQCCn—

yJOUU

CCCnfl—

Sth street; finest residence between
River and Plae street; 12 rooms and
every conveuieuce. This place has 83V& feet
frontage.

yUwUU

a splendid bargain.

10 roomed house with all conveniences on 13th near College avenue;

04CAA—

9th street between College and Central avenue; eight rooms; modern la
every respect Nearly new and finely painted.

yHvUU

fQJCA—

Centra! avenue, near business part;
45 feet frontage;nine rooms; Electric light, gas, city water, bath and sewerage,
cement walks.

991Rfl~College avenue n©ar

luU

tract if

#0(1

ft

A— Beautiful corner residence toward

y40UU

the south side on Central avenue; but
near business district; eight rooms every convenience; new and modern.

19th street; sev-

en rooms and basement; nearly new;
a furnace and all other conveniences. On con-

desired.

\

t9finn-West 14th street;

nine rooms; full
basement; large attic on 3d story.
All conveuieuceexcept furnace;a fine near new

y40UU

residence.

roomed residence, on main street
near Columbia avenue; 66 feet frontage; all conveniences;street Is paved and lot
alone worth the price asked.

y£OUU

r0001©3 brick veneered house,
in fine condition: nearly every conveniences;in nice location on 10th street; lot
55x132 feet
\

^£fUU
QCn

— Eight roomed house with good cely I
lar, but no modern conveniences;cement walks; fine shade and fruit trees; a goad
barn; size of lot 90 x 132 feet; located on West
Tenth street. Worth $2400.
1 1

OwU

#OACA

— Fine eight roomed residenceon E.
15th street near Columbia avenue;
nearly new and in flue shape; Electric light city
water; gas; cement walks; shade.

y44UU

9A A— East

16 th street near College avenue.
flue modern new 8 roomed residence in one of the best parts of the city. Ev-

A A

yaluUU A

erything first class.

AAQ7C—

W.

17th street west of River street;
fine location;strictly modern; new
residence. All a little better than ordinary. Must

y4wlw

be seen to be appreciated. This place ought
to bring $500

AQr AA— The

best eleven roomed house on W.
pQilUU 11th street; practically3-fltories,nearly
new; hardwood finish; modern in every respect;
something to feel proud of owning. Easy terms
could be arranged.

more.

East 18th; very fine nearly new 8
roomed house. Every convenience
except furnace. Good location. 18th will soon
be one of the nicest streets in town.
• 1

4

I

AAA—

uUU

and hundreds of houses

bath-tubs We
$600 a year. Now are safe in saying that many look
of a postal clerk or upon a bath tab in the home as a

receives $2.00

makes

that hundreds

year. Suppose further

Even

very practicaland should had finally decided to take a short

rather depressing commentary on receive the council's earnest atten- vacation after a seven years' stretch
of work, how for a few days he forthe difficultyof arousing the ambi- tion. In the petition similar bath
got the worries connected with betions of the so called working clas- houses in Detroit were named as ex
ing an editor in boating trips up the
ses. According to assistant post- amples for this city to copy. Per- river at South Haveu and in bath,
master Westveer, any young man haps a better model to follow would mg in Lake Michigan. It tells
with as much as an eighth grade be Boston, which is very well further how he and Tom and Jack
education or even less, stands a good equipped in this respect. And if and John — whose real names, by
the way, are Tom Robinson, Jack
ehow for passing the examination, those two cities could not furnish
Van Anrooy and John Robinson,
This means that a large percentage ideas enough, Holland has more
across the channel at

(

BUY A BEAUTIFUL HOME NOW!

catiou articles to be printed in thier

tive constantly to increase the

men

Beautiful City

names so long
tion experience. Collier’s each
had not had time to year gives a series of prizes for va-

list of

vertibing for applicants to take the count them, most
civil service examination

And Those Contemplating to Become Inhabitants of Our

1

Although the petition was

signed by a

HOLLAND

CITIZENS OF

two victims. Boys will
ing and it is foolish to

Al-

go swim-

try to

Board Members Re-elected.
At the election marked
ness but with a

by

quiet-

much

larger turnout of voters than last year, the
three retiring trustees of the Board
of Education, Henry Vanden Ploeg,
J. J. Mersen and C. M. McLean,
were re-elected Monday. E. P. Stephan, one of the candidates,made a
close run, being defeated by Mr.
Vander Ploeg by only eleven votes.
The election was held in the DeMerrill building from 2 to 8 o’clock and
the vote stood as follows: McLean,
225; Mersen, J99; Vander Ploeg,
180; Stephan, 169; M. Van Putten,
117; Jerry Leapple, 79.
Dr.

Wm. DeKHene a

Many
streets

fine places

if

you about the
Let us

you will call

at

our

office or let us

ones on the other
which we can easily

have^the privilege to show

city.

not delay, as

or prices will be

We

different

show you, anyhow, whether you desire to buy or

a pleasure to us and will put

Do

and many

above mentioned, the above being only samples, of

convince you

f

further south,

many

of

be

It will

you under no obligationto us.
these bargains will soon be sold, or withdrawn,

raised.

absolutely guarantee to

the property

not.

,

you value for your money and a clear

title

to

you buy. You run no risk whatever.
call, as suits you best. Open Tuesday and Saturday

Write, phone, or

evenings and other evenings by appointment.

Winner.

John Weersing

pre-

The warmest contest that was
brushing up vent them. It is their natural right, ever pulled of in Grand Haven in a
by virtue of their being boys to go school board election was the selecfor the examination.And a good
swiming.
Therefore it is incum- tion of new board members last
feature about the whole thing is
Monday. Mrs. Nellie G. Squier
196
ST., near Cor. River and Eighth, Holland, Mich.
bent upon the older people to minithat if the applicant that passes sucand Dr. William DeKliene were the
nize the dangers of the sport, and
Citizen* Phone— Office, 1764; Residence, 1294.
cessfully cannot be given a position
winners, the vote standing as folimmediately he is in line for future this can be done by a public bath lows: Nellie G. Squier, 485; Dr. De
Kleine, 444; Martin Stap, 327; H.
house.
positions that may become vacant.
is always suggested among the Proposals for Paving East Sigh*
Z.
Nylsnd, 316. Dr. DeKlien's host
PoliticalNotes.
The bath house will not be built
Naturally if a large number
of friends in the city had picket
Luke Lugers, former state sena- most availablecandidates— Grand
teenth Street.
should apply positions could not be this summer; perhaps not next sum- him as a winner from the start. He tor from the Ottawa Muskegon dis- Rapids Herald;
Sealed proposals will be received
found for all. But that should not mer, or the year after; perhaps not was for years a resident of Holland trict, was in Grand Rapids yesterFormer Grand Exalted Ruler
by
the Common Council of the City
for a dozen years to come. Good daring his student days at Hope day. Many of his friends have Charles £. Pickett, of Waterloo,
deter anyone from making the atof Holland Michigan at the office of
tempt. Under the present system things come slowly. But we feel College, and has many friends here been trying to induce him to run la , now a congressman, was in the the clerk of said city, until WednesBure that it will come, at least if The chief feature of the ieeue was for representativefrom Holland to city yesterday visiting W. F. Me
day August 3rd 1910 at 7.30 o'clock
o! society, life is a struggle financialthe question whether or not the succeed the late D. B. Van Raalte. Knight and Joseph Kerwin, on his
Holland remains awake; and mean
p. ra. for the paving of East Eighly from start to finish and it is only
board of education should insiet up- “I guess i'll wait until Muskegon way to Detroit to attend the Elks
teenth street between the East line
while the council and every thinking
the man who is unafraid who comes
on normal trained teachers for the has had her turn in the senate and convention.
of Central avsnue and the West lineman
and
woman
should
give it earn- public schools. The majority side then I may be a candidate for my
Mr. Pickett is enthusiasticover
out on top. The poet Grey speaks
of Columbia avenue, with westruof the board which waa taken to he old seat again. Muskegon is en- the work done by congress, and de
est consideration.
of the man whom “chill Penury”
mite on a five inch concrete founds*
representedby Mrs, Squier and Dr. titled to the seat this time and then dares that while the Republicans of
forebade “the applause of listening
Fishing tackle catalogues are ripe. DeKliene, have taken the stand that it comes back to Ottawa. I’ll step his state are not stand- patters but tion, according to plans and specifications as prepared by the city engi*
senates to command." That was the
trained teachers were better for the up rather than down when I get progressives, they believe in Presi.
neer.
Dirt, fliee, disease, death; each foleighteenth century idea- But Amerechbols and should be given the into politics again.— Grand Rapids dent Taft's policies.
Plans and specifications of the
lows the other.
preference. Their position was also Herald.
The congressmen said, in refer,
ica has been defined sssnother word
work are on file in the office of the
that teachers should take every opCongressman William B. Wilson ence to CongressmanDiekema:
for opportunity,and no American
city engineer, and also of the city
Make the fliee fleeportunityfor improving themselves. of Chicago, who has been resorting
“Mr. Diekema is highly thought
clerk of said city.
who has the real stuff in him need
The opposition, regarded aa beinf in Michigan, before returninghome of in Washington. He is an earnProposals must be addressed to
A call comes from American har representedby Herman Nyland ant gave out a highly complimentary
make poverty an excuse for lack of
est and conscientiousrepresentative
Richard Overwey. City Clerk and
power and position. Let him rath- vest fields for more help. Good Martin Stap, stood squarely on the statemeat regarding Congressman of his constituents, an able man and endorsed on envelope “Bids for pavone whose past experiencewill be of ing East Eighteenth street.” The
wages and big crops will help to other aide of the question, with tly Diekema.
er blame the crime of low aim.
argument that old teachers of long
•'Mr. Diekema has become one of great value to this district in the
We wish to apply these observa- solve the cost of living.
Cooncil reeervee the right to reject
experiencein the schools were as the strong men of the house.” said coming year." Grand Rapids News.
any
or all bids.
tions not only to the condition of the
Even though Stephan in the good if not better than the average Congressman Wilson. “He is eloBy order of the Common Council.
present civil service examination,
qrent and forceful in debate, iude
school election was in the majority, normal trained of less experience
Dated Holland, Mich., July 8,
Sommer Colds
but desire to give them a broader
and ahould not be discriminated pendant in action and aggressive.
1910.
*
which is funny, he still remains in
Are harder to relieve than winter
against.
The house always listens attentivesignificance.Opportunities are
Richard Overweg,
the minority, which is tough.
ly to him when he speaks. I know ones but they yield just as readily
City Clerk.
constantly opening up for the man
An article by E. Stephan will ap. of no member of congress who has to treatment with Dr. Bell's Pinewho dares to try for them. The jobs
The thrifty Dutch also are buying pear in next week’s issue of the advanced more rapidly in influence 1 ar-Honey. Sold everywhere.
Our Base Bali team returns to
higher up are not so hard to hold large amounts of American bonds News, it being unavoidably crowdet and in the extent of his import- Look for the Bell on the Bottle.
Holland
and will play to-day, Friout
owing
to
lack
of
space.
'
aace. He is a private officer of
down as the man at the bottom and other securities for permanent
rare ability and probably occupies
Every Body Satisfied.
day and Satoday*
thinks. The attempt to land them and safe investment The NetherAndrew Allen, 2 j years old,
the chair mare frequently than any
Who has tried Dr. Bell'i Pine- The annual meeting of the Ottawa
is half the battle. In a community landere are a canny folk, and when
Coopersville probably was fatally other member. - He has timber in Tar-Honey for coughs, colds, grip
County Bnilding association will be
like this, where there ieeo high a they make a purchase of this kind it injured T uesday in a tall from the
him to make an excellent 'Speaker or any throat or bronchial trouble.
held next Tnesday evening at 7
degree of educational efficiency, is pretty strong testimony to the ex- roof of a barn which he was en-j of the house, and when a change Get a bottle today. Look for the
o’clock at the office.
j
there is no excuse for the spsthy cellence of the bargain.
gaged in repairing.
jB mentionedthe name of Diekema Bell on the Bottle.
ing some

of the things learned in the

grades would

suffice for

RIVER

.
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Rev. Lumkes, pastor of the 16th
Reformed church returned last
week
from a four weeks' trip to
|
Newkirk and other places in Iowa.
St.

Miss OtildaRing who Lectures

Mrs. Otto P.

dren

at Free Baking School

left last

Kramer and

GRAHAM & MORTON

chil-

Friday night for Da-

Steamboat Line

cota to visit her sister/

Mrs. Dr. Sutherland and son and
Mrs. Howard of Owosso are ocou>ying the Leonard cottage at Jenison Park for the season. Mrs.
Sutherland is a cousin of Dr. W,
P. Scott.

Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m., and 9:30

p.

m.

Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a m., daily except Sunday

The Woman’s Home Missionary
met Monday afternoon v*ith
drs. A. £. Me Clellan,East. Fifth
street, The subject of consideration was ' DeaconessWork.”

Leave
Leave
Leave

society

w

C. Lokker entertained the 36
Sunday School teachers ot the 14th

Mortimer A, Sooy

St. Christian Reformed church at

“
”
"

“
”
"

10:30 p. m
10:

1

,

daily except Saturday

Sunday

5 a. m.,

11:30 p. m., Saturday

Leave Chicago 9:00

a.

m. daily, except Saturday and Sunday

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

m

daily except Sundays

Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday

home at Montello Park, last
Friday evening. All had a very
ileasant time. Refreshments were
lis

served during the evening.

Frank H.

Leave Chicago 9:80

RepublicanCandidate for

a.

m. and 9:00

p.

m. Sunday

the Nomination of
Fare'$l Day Trips; $1.50 Night Trips

who formerlyoperated a brokerage office here, and
went to Muskegon has discontinued
Carr,

The

ProsecutiDg Attornej

the office there also.

Peter Van Anrooy, who has been
spending the past tour months at
the home of his father, J. F. Van
Anrooy, West 13th street, expects
to leave next week for the west to
resume his work as traveling sales-

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

JOHN S, KRESS, Local Agint

Primaries Sept. 6th

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

Ave.

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

man.

W.

H. Allen of Saugatuck who
running the Tourists’ Home at
that place was in town on business.

Citizens Telephone Go’s

is

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orr left
Saturday evening for Milwaukee to
spend a few days with their son
Harry who is employed on the St
R. P. Flower running between
Milwaukee and Buffalo.

Hubert Pelgrim
New
of

OLIVE

For the purpose of making

possiblefor subscribersto get
$24 or #30
for business,but uith the intention of complying strictly with
the decisionin the Bradford suit positively forbiddingus to make
any distinction in the charges made to old and new subscribers
for the same class of service, the following schedule of rates will
be effective in connection with the Holland Exchange starting
July 1, 1910.

service either at $15 or

Tony Van Vuren is having a
house built on W. 17th street by
Contractor Henry Sterenberg.

MONDAY, JULY

2 P. M.

Harry Peterson, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Peterson of this city
and Miss Lillian Campbell of Rir
The Ladies of Holland are invited to visit the Free Baking School at eau Ferry, Ontario, were married
at the home of the bride’s sister in

The Van Ark Furniture

18,

Co., 23-25

and meet Miss

W. 8 St

New

ville,

George

Candidate for

Automatic Service

Individual Line Business Telephene ................ . $30 00
IndividualLine Residence Telephone .................18*00
SelectiveParty Line Business Telephone ..............34.00
SelectiveParsy Line Residence Telephone ........... . 15.00

County Treasurer

Manual Labor

L. Lage and son visited
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

(per year)
on the Republican Ticket

Misses Ethelyn Vaupel, Gertrude
Steketee, Evelyn Keppel, Ethel
Dykstra are spending a week at
Alpena Beach.

baked dishes: White Mountain Cake, Gold

Main Muffins. Miss Ring comes highly recommended,
Cake, Corn Bread, Plain
and if half is true that is said in her praise, she is sure to prove most
enjoyablyentertaining to the ladies of Holland. Mf
Miss Ring enjoys the
distinction of never taking a failure out of the oven. If you are interested in adding to your fund of informationof up-to-date baked dainties,
don’t fail to be present at the opening session.
Each day there will be a change in the daintiesprepared, and
every class will be a change in the dainties prepared, ana every class
will be of especial interest as Mias Ring is particularly lucid in her explanationof how failures in baking may be entirelyeliminated. This
course of lectures is absolutely free; there is no charge whatever.
Chairs will be placed so you may sit in comfort difring the illus-

Individual Line Business Telephone .................. $34
Individual Line Residence Telephone ................15

00
00

These rates apply to all subscribers new and old, and any
subscribershaving one kind of service may change to another
and get the benefit of the rates named above.

Primaries Sept. 6th
Arrives in the Netherlands.

Mr. Jean Vis, who graduated •
from Hope College in June, and left *
immediately for a trip to Europe,
has written the News of his safe ar-

Citizens Telephone

Company

rival there:

Mulder,

Mr. B.
Holland, Mich.

tration.

Doa’t fail to attend the opening class at 2 p. m.
Don't neglect asking the representatives of K. C. Baking Powder,
vill call on you, to show you the “Cook’s Book." It is not like
who will
anything you have ever before been shown.

tried out on

it

for residence and either

(l*ER YEAR)

V., to reside.

friends in

to be absolutely correct.
There will be baked and served by Miss Ring at the opening class

The Steam

W.

$18

begin work today on 18th street.

known

the following tempting

#

York.

The Westramitepaving will

The free baking school promisesto be the most instructive ever
enjoyed in Holland. Miss Ring will illustrate her talks with practical
baking tests. She shows in an easy, simple manner, how to have perfect results,with least time, material ana labor expended.
The recipes used are by Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill of the Boston
Cooking School. All receipts ar^ practical and so thoroughlytested that
they are

SeeKs the Nomination For

Lloyd iCronkright and family
will leave next week for Mounds-

Ring-

Schedule of Rates

June 30th.

WWttWWWWtlWtlllllWlStlWtltUUIIIW WtllllS

After a very pleasant trip the

Noordam reached Boulogne Lur

Street roller has been

East 24th street with

very good results.

Miss Jennie Roest of Middletown
spending the summer with
her mother, Mrs. C. Roest on 23rd

O., is

E.

Mer at noon today. The weather
has been exceptionally fine, and
hardly anybody was sea sick. Al
though a daily paper is published
on board with news received by
wirelfts, I found nothing about Hoi
land, Mich., and I miss the base
ball reports: we read about the Eflg
lish tennis,

but what do

I

care

Mrs. Vera Lacey is visiting at street.
about them. You’ll soon hear from
the home of her husband's parents,
Mr. and Mia. Lars Solosth o
Your Friend.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey.
Grand Rapids visited with Mrs. 1
J. A. Vis, TO.
Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp of Kuite Sunday.
Mr. Vis made the trip in the steam
Zeeland will exchange pulpits next
Rev. K. Van Goor, formerlv o ship Noordan. It carried 1500 pasSunday with Rev. R. L. Hasn of this city preached in the Ninth sengers on this voyage.
the Central Avenue ChristianRe- street Christian Reformed church
formed church.
Sunday.

FREDRICKS

C.

D.

Doctor of Ohlropraoth
The science of adjusting by hand the subluxations (displacements)in the

John

EOR SALE— Good farm of 90 acres,
Clarence Henry Kremers meDr. G J. Kollen left Tuesday night
good house and barn, plenty wa
chanical engineer for the U. S. for Chicago, and from there will go
ter, low land. For saje cheap.
Smelting company of Salt Lake, to New York on business connected
Enquire L. Huizenga,3 miles
Utah, is visiting his parents Dr. with the college.
north of Holland, Harlem road.
and Mrs. Henry Kremers.
Mrs. Rev. Harry Kremers and
28-1 m
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fairbanks children of Logan, la , are visiting
have returned to their home at her sister, Mrs. Helen De Bruyn. FOR SALE— Soft wood $125 delivJennings, Mich., accompanied by Rev. Kremers will arrive in a few
ered, $225 4ft $160 oak posts,
Miss Hazel Fairbanks.
days and they will spend a few
phone pole and barn timbers. C.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg weeks here.
P. Zwemer. East Saugatuck,
of Brooklyn, N.VY., are visiting at
Route 1.
Misses Kate and Minnie Ver
the home of her father, Edward Schure left Monday night for ChicaVaupell, East i3th street for a few go. From there they will go to EsWANTED— A girl for general
weeks.
canaba to spend the summer.
housework. Family of three. Good
Miss Dora Van Dyke has reMrs. L. Chase and daughter Lu- wages. With or without washing.
turned from a vacation trip in cille returned Monday morning from
50 W. 12th street. 126
ackson, Lansing, Battle Creek, Pearle, where they have been spend-

F.

Van Anrooy

Republican Candidate for

the Nomination of

Register of

between two hard or honey surfaces that are movable, therefore, practially
the only place nerves can be impinged or the nerve restrected, and it matters not what part of the body or organ is affected, the cause is in the spinal column. I aak no questions, simply analyzethe spine and f can tell
you every blace you are affected. Chiropracticis the only science that removes the cause of disease, and is done without pain, drugs or knife. I
use nothing but my hands,* and it takes but a fraction of a second, the
whole object is accomplishedwhen the nerve is released. Paralyais, deafness, loss of voice, cancer, catarrh, gall stones, overweight,rheumatism, aqpendicitis,neuralgia, neurasthenia, eye, ear, throat, lung, stomach, liver,
kidney,bladder trouble, etc., all quickly and permanently disappearunder
Chirpopracticadjustmentsproperly given.
I do not treat, I remove the cause, nature cures.
Analysisand consultation free; let me tell you where you are affected
by analyzing
your spine.
lalyz'
Because it is new do not say “It is impossible,’’that is what they told
Marconi.

Deeds
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*
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HOLLAND MICHIGAN

Primaries Sept* 6th

32 East Eighth
Honrs— 9

to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5; 7 to

8

Lady Attendant

tusmstro

p.

SI
St
Citizens Phone 1374
SI
m., except Sundays
SI
SI

5
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Louis Osterhous
Of Grand

Haven

Three Rivers..
ing the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. Albertut Pieters,
Mrs. Fred Lapish of Saulte St.
Wanted— A young or middleage
the missionariesfrom Japan, have Marie, Mich., returnedhome-Monday man to do chores around the honse.
moved to 350 Maple street to reside night after ' spending three weeks Rrferencesrequired. Beach House' Candidate for the
while here. They will be in this with S. C. Lapish.
Viginia
1 62
of
country about 14 months.
Student Hoekstra of Grand RapDr. Oltmans, the missionaryto ids preached in the morning and
lapao who has been here on a fur. sfternoon last Sunday in the Cenlough expecti to return to his tral Avenue Christian Reformed
mission field in September. Dr. church.
Iron and Meta! Oo.
Zwemer the Arabian missionary Rev. Mannes Stegeman preached
will also return to Arabia that Sunday evening in the First ReEngaged in the business of selling
astings and

Park.

Tlie

month.

formed church. He left Monday
Lenardson and family of evening for his field of labor at
Allegan have moved to this city..
Springfield, South Dakota.
J. R.

Peter Kramer, the mail carrier,
Peter Winter of West 12th street
and family are ipending a week in celebratedhis 86th birthday last
Detroit.
Saturday. He was one of the early
Rev. and Mr>. Geo. Korteling and pioneers,coming here in 1647.
family who have been spending the} Miss Anna Pfanstiehl of Battle
past week at the home of Mrs. Kor- Creek is spending a few weeks with
teling’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John relatives here.
Kollen, E. 12th street, left Tneeday

0v

Base Ball

*

evening for their home in Fairview,
HoDaad and will
Okia., where Mr. Korleiingis pastor
of ths Reformed church.
day lad Sttarday.

LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every

Max Brown Prosecuting

SUNDAY

Attorney

and buying iron and metal
of all kinds

ON THE

Office located 124 E. 13tESt.
All customersare assured of court-

On the Republican Ticket

eous treatmentand a square deal

Call Citz, Pkoie 1602 for Prices

And then no

telling what-unless

yC
_ use Dr. Bell'* Pine-Tarrou
Honey. It is the best, ask your
play today, Frr neighbor. Look for the Bell on

teas retro

nomination

to

the Bottle. Sold everywhere.

Solicits rouR

Support

Holland Interurban

^

For the Round Trip
City Fares Net Included

50c

I

6

'

, -J,

WHAT YOU SAW
35 Years

IN THIS

at?o

PAPER

To-dav.

The following accident occurred
in Overise) on Tuesday: John Schol
ten, a farmer, and while at work
driving bis mowing machine, fell of
the seat and had one of his hands
cut off above the wrist.

CONFESSING THE SON OF GOD.
Matthtw 16:13-28.—July
"Thou art

the Christ, the

Son of

17.

the living

At a camp-meeting last

“My

>^CR

Master, wisely and with becoming modesty, hesitated to declare his
J own greatness.He allowed his actions to speak and to tell to his
disciples that he proceeded and came forth from God, and that in the
performing of miracles,and particularlyin his teachings, he was the
Unger of God and his mouth piece. John the Baptist was sent to be his special
fore runner. It was he that declared that Jesus was "the Lamb of God which
tnketh away the sin of the world." It was he that declareth that the Master
was so much greater than himself that he was not worthy to stoop down and
loose the Master's sandals.

I

hymn-

soul be on thy guard:

Ten thousand

WHAT YOU SAW

summer,

a venerablesister begun the

God"

The young couple will go to house
keeping at on. e in the new brick
block recently erected on East
Eighth St by the groom. Both the
bride and groom have hosts of
friends who with ihe News wishes
them much joy and happiness*
10

|

GO-CARTS

YEARS AGO

and Mrs- Adam

Born to Capt.

Weckler, Macatawa, Saturday, July
7 — a son.

foes arise."

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. DalShe began in shrill quavers, but it
man, last Friday— a son.
was pitched too high. ‘'Ten thouBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rypsand — Ten thousand," she screeched
and stopped, "Start her at 5,000!’ ma, 168 E.tst 10th street, a daughter.i
cried a converted stock-brokerpres
Rev. A. L. Warnhuis, . of Grand
enV.
Have p seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
Rapids and Miss Anna DeVries, of
The four hundred dollars reward,
But after John had borne him witness, testifying, "This is he." and had
this city were united in marriage
declared that he saw the holy Spirit descending upon Jeaus like a dove, and offered by the sheriffsof Kent and
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
Wednesday, at the home of the bride.
that this was a sign given him whereby he might know his MessJnhsblp, then Ottawa Counties for the capture of
West Tenth street.
came the time for the Master to bring the matter pointedly to the attention Peter Sbellen, charged with the
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
of bis followers. John had been cast Into prison and later had been beheaded. murder of Eugene Naylor, induced
Making
Life Safer
John's prophetic testimony was fulfilled,when he said of Jesus. “He must insome of our citizens to go out and
crease. but I must decrease."The mission of Jesus and his Apostles became
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
capture him, or at least make the at Everywherelife is being made more
more prominentevery day, and those who had formerlytalked about John
tempt. On Saturday, Messrs. Geo. safe through the work of Dr. Kmg's
were now asking respectingJesus, whether he was a prophet sent of God, or
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
whether he was the Messiah. Do the rulers indeed know whether this is the Ostrander and T. V. Wain wright New Life Pills in Constipation,
started
out
on
horseback,
in
the
diBiliousness,
Dypepsia,
Indigestion,
Messiah or not? Surely "no man could do the miracles which he doeth unless
rection of what is known as the "big Liver troubles, Kidney Diseases
God be with him" In some special manner.
Our Lord first inquired respecting the general opinion of the people con- marsh.” This marsh is said to be and Bowel Disorders They’re easy
cerning himself. He did this, not because of his own ignorance, but that he qn awful locality.It runs through but sure, and perfectly build up the
might draw out the thoughts of his disciples. They repliedthat some thought both the towns of Olive and Robin- health. 25c at H. R. Doeaburg,
he was John the Baptist;others supposed he was one of the prophets. The son, the M. L. S. R- R. passing Walsh Drug Co.
Ideas of the heathen were graduallymaking inroads upon the Jews. The through it on the west and the C. &
doctrine of reincarnation,wholly unscriptural,is suggested In these answers.
M. L S. R. R , oa the east side; it
All the answers, of course, were wrong, for the prophets were all dead and
A Cough, A Cold.
contains about 15,000 acres, the M.
could not reappear until the resurrection. Then our Lord pointedly put the
& O. R. R. now being built runs
And then no telling what-unless
question to his chosen followers:"Who do ye say that I am?" The courageous
St. Peter promptly answered as spokesman for the whole company, "Thou art nearly through the centre of it; you use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tarthe Christ [Messiah], the Son of the living God." This was the very answer along this marsh bordering as it Honey. It is the best, ask your
designedto be brought forth. It was the truth, but our Lord hesitated to does upon the lumbering districts, neighbor. Look for the Bell on
present It. because It would better come from the disciplesthemselvesand there are hundreds of shanties; there the Bottle. Sold everywhere.
then have his endorsement. His answer to St. Peter was. "Blessed art thou, is also a cave somewhere in or near
Simon Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my this swamp, about three miles south
Father which is in heaven.”
Yield readily to treatment with
east of what is called ‘Green’s
It was not that St Peter had experienced a special vision or revelation,
place.” This locality is renowned Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve. We|**
but such a great spiritual fact as was then under consideration,at that time
as a resort for men upon whose head guarantte it. 25c a box. Sold
could be appreciated only by those who were speciallyfavored of the Father.
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diffent
a reward is placed. The parties everywhere.
Indeed, It Is evident that the same principlestill operates, for we read, "No
parts of the city.
man can come unto me. except the Father which sent me draw him." Our that started from here went direct
primary drawing and callingis of the Father up to the time when we accept into that neighborhood,having been
Saved it Deatki Door
^ FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
bis grace In Christ and make our consecration to do his will and receive the informed as they claimed, that the
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
The door of death seemed, ready
spirit of adoption into his family as God's children: we are then put into the object of *heir chase was roaming
me.
school of Christ to learn of him. Let us learn the lesson that the special bless- around there. They returned late to open for Murray
Ayers, of
ings always come, not only from believingin Christ,but also from confessing that same evening, but without Mr. Transit Bridge N. Y., when his life
I have a hice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
to and before others.
Shellen, he not being ready to sur- was wonderfully saved. “I was in
on
Accordingto the Greek, our Lord replied to Peter. "Thou art a stone, and
render himself. From their state- a dreadful condition,” he writes,
upon this rock will I build my Church." The rock upon which the Church is
ment it appears that they have been “my skin was almost yellow; eyes
INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
built Is this confession which St. Peter made. St Peter himself was not the
close upon his heels, and that upon sunken; tongue coated; emaciated
who
pay
losses
promptly aft<»r fires.
rock, but he was one of the living stones built by faith upon the rock of truth.
from losing 40 pounds, growing
It was this same Apostle who so beautifullyexplained the whole matter, as- another attempt they may be sucIf you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try placweaker daily. Virulent liver trouble
suring us that all consecrated believersare "living stones" in the temple of cessful.
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals ore given my personal
pulling mq down to death in spite
God. whose foundation and cap stone is Christ, in whom we are builded to-

A.C.RINCK&CO
36-60

E. EiejTittL

W.

hand.

,

HRE

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

The sad news reached this city on
my Church and the gates of
hell [hades] shall not prevail against It." is one that is much misunderstood. Wednesday evening that Harm
The gates of bell are not gates to some place of torture, nor gates to purga- Woltman, captain of the schooner
tory. They are. in the Greek, "gates of hades" and hades signifies a state or Antares, while lying at Muskegon
condition of death. The passage might well be translated,"The gates of the was sunstroke, and died shortly afgrave shall not prevail against it” That is to say, Christ Jesus Invites the terwards in consequence. Harm was
Church to die with him, to share in his sacrifice, in bis death, and while, ap- the oldest son of Tamme Woltman,
The expression."Upon

doctors. Then that matchless
medicine ElectricBitters cured me.
I regained the 40 pounds lost and
now am well and strong.” tor all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles
they’re supreme. 50c at H. R.
of

gether through the operation of the holy Splrit-I Peter 2:4-7.
this rock I will build

Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.

parently, the gates of hades have prevailed against the Church, against God’s

formerly of this city. He was the
people, for more than eighteen centuries,nevertheless,we have the assurance
pride of his parents, good sober, inthat they shall not forever prevail. The Master's assuranceis that by his
dustrious
and honest and will be
death he has become Lord of all and has the keys of death and hades. He
has the right to open hades, the tomb, and to call forth all who have gone sadly missed by them.
down into It. He assures us that he will do this, ns he says. "All that are in
We are indebted to Mr. Gerrit J.
their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of man and shall come forth."
Diekema, the enumerator of the
Nevertheless, for all these centuries It has required faith to believe that,
township of Holland, for the followby dying with Christ, his followers shall yet live with blm-that sharing with
ing
census figsres of the township:
him In his death they shall yet share with him in his resurrectionto the glory,
honor and immortality of the Divine nature. So. then, our Lord’s words mean Population males .................1,672

“

that there will be a resurrectionfrom the grave, and since the Church is to be
“a kind of flrstfrults unto God of his creatures" (James 1:18; Revelation
14:4), her resurrectionmeans, indirectly, this result, the upliftingof

attention and kept confidental.

•
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Real Estate and Insurance

The

Visieri&Dekker
Wall paper and

Flower
Shop

Citizens Phone

1424

Corl River end 18th Sts.

paints, oils,
brushes,
ikbr

window shades.
Estimat es

f

u

r

n

ished.

Picture Framei

rf?

females .............1,393

mankind,

Total .....................
3,065 Chas. S. Dutton
Total ..................... 2,353
Propriotor
The ghing of the "keys" of
reference to
Increase in 10 years .......... 712
locks and bars of heaven, over which St. Peter is the custodian. The Church
Number of farms 1880.... ..... 470
In the present time is the Kingdom of Heaven in its preparatory or embryotic
ASK FOR
WHAT YOU SAVy 25 YEARS AGO
state, and St. Peter was privileged to do the opening work to the Gospel
Cbnrch. He opened the door to the Jews at Pentecost, when, as the mouthThe new tannery undertaking at
piece of the Lord, he proclaimed the meaning of the Pentecostal blessing and
Grand Haven, in which Messrs. Metz
the hopes then open to every Jew coming. Individuallyinto membership in
and Ballard of this city were inter
Christ. He used the second "key" to open the same kingdom privilegesto the
Gentiles. In that when the due time come for Cornelius,the first Gentile con- esting themselves,has been aban! ScICIGAR
vert, to be received. St. Peter did the work. By preaching to Cornelius the doned by Mr. Ballard who does not
Gospel and by baptizing him into Christ he threw open the door to the Gentiles think the plan of operations advisManufactured by
is our Lord foretoldin the words of this lesson.
able.
St Peter's commission that whatever things he should bind on earth
Messrs Walsh, De Roo & Co , of SUPERIOR GICAR
Ibould be bound in heaven and what things he should loose on earth should
the Standard Roller Mills, has rew *?TCd J!*™11’ 18 the 8arae thnt *ns g,ven t0 the other Apostles.(See ceived an order of seven hundred
COMPANY
Matthew 18:18.) It does not mean, of course, that the Lord has turned matmrrels of their “Daisy” flour from
ters over to St. Peter and made him Lord of heaven and earth, nor that any
206 RIVER ST.
©r all of the Apostles were so honored. It simply means this: God purposes to '.iverpool,England.
use his Apostles and to so hold up their hands, In all their affairs, that the
A congregationalmeeting of the
whole Church may have confidence In them, and may recognize their teach- •’irst Reformed Church was held on Largest •Stockjof
togs as of God. If they declared that certain of the commandments under
Monday evening last to receive the
the Jewish law were not binding upon Christians,we must know that their
report of a committee appointed to
ftatementswere true, and that, similarly, in heaven, the release or change is
recognized. And If they bound certaindoctrines and teachings,we must know consider the feasibility of maintainthat those are bound and firmly established in heaven. In other words we ing their organization,and whether
or not to erect a new church build- in the city. Remust recognize the Apostles as God's inherent mouthpieces.
The time for proclaimingJesus as the Messiah did not come until ing.
pairing of any
after his death and resurrection. Indeed his Messiahshlp properly dates from
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20 YEARS AGO
sort.
his resurrection. He desired his disciplesto recognize him properly, and be
The
Third
Summer
Normal
at
explained to them about his approachingdeath and resurrection,but he did
not *wlsh them to proclaim this to the world until the due time. 8t. Peter Hope College opened Monday after- OJAS. HUBBARD
perhaps elated with the Lord's commendation of his previous speech, under- noon, with the number usually in
39 W. 9th St
took now the role of teacher to the one whom he had Just acknowledgedas the attendanceon the opening day. ArCitizens Phone 1156
rivals during the week increasedthe
not
nl8 f Crr0d; U WaJ* 1U l9lmpathl/ that be Urg9d that the
should not think of any steps which lead to suffering and death, but should enrollment since to 80. The Course
rather of prosperity and earthly favor, yet our Lord’s reproof was pointed.
is in charge of Prof. J. W. Hum
Van EyckHe said: You are my adversary. Peter, when you thus speak to me. You will
phrey, assisted by Profs. J. H.
AHnWnd‘?HVOr
doln6
Father s will, to hinder me from
Wenrding
d inking the cup which my Father has poured for me; your counsel is that Klienheksel and H. Boers, and secretaries C. C. Lillie aiM P. A. Latcommon to the world and not of God.
Milling Com'y
Similarly, the followers of Jesus sometimes need to resist their friends ta, the latter Allegan county.

member of the human family.
the Kingdom to St. Peter has no

Made to Order

210 RIVER STREET

the opening of the grave to every

Citz. Phone 1623

bought the J.

i;

A

Klomparens stock of.

Superior

4
at a

bargain. You

can buy them from

me

at a bargain.

PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St

Bicycles

t0

^

W

^

t0 D,vlne win anJ word
providence.
These should not be encouragednor their advice followed. They need correction from their fellow disciples, as did St. Peter.

WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO

S

aU ot k1* foUoWer> likewise. This course was provided for every one, and whoever would flee from It would lose the eternal
life hoped for Whoever would take up bis cross and follow the Master to
death would thereby make sure of his share in eternal life on the heavenly
ftane.- “
haJ aIready pledged their earthly lives, and for them
to wiUhold them for worldly advantage,would mean that they would lose
f 8Uffer' bUt

and Rye Flour

!

their souls, their lives. Phis is not true of the world in general, but merely of

the Church, called to be of the elect, Royal

Priesthood.

7

He then assured them of his second coming, when he would come in
the glory of the Pather and with his angels (messengersj-not again as a man-

*1

^

Ce* At
Uine of hla 8econd C0D1,n8 he would reward every one
of bis followers according to the faithfulnessof each. He concluded this reference to the coming Kingdom by the assurancethat some of them would
have an ocular demonstrationof his coming power and glory before they
would die. This we will consider in our next
7

study.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

it.

pretty July

mother, Mrs. W. C. Nibbelink, Wm.
Vander Veere was married to Anne
E. Nibbelink by the Rev. Henry E.
Dosker, D. D. -The bride wore a
cream Henriette dress, trimmed with
white satin ribbon and carried a
bouquet of white roses, and Miss
Minnie Kramer the bridesmaid was
dressed in pale pink. Miss Rena

Sprietsma played

of

all descriptions.

T^HERE
JONES

presents were numer
ous and costly. Refreshments were
served in the dining room, the table
being decorated with smilax, and
pink and white carnations. About
200 were present. The lawn was il-

luminatedwith Chinese

lanterns.

is

men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than f/a»tt-deep.

&

EBELINK

Middlingsand Bran

88-90 E.
Citz.

Eighth St.

Phone 1754

Florists

and Land-

scape

Gardeners,

Greenhouses at Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part

j

1

of the city.

Citz, Phone 4120

There will be a baseball game
Saturday afternoon at the Athletic
Field between the Grand Rapids

Independents and the Holland
the wedding Merchants. .The game will be

march. The

a difference here
l- between old men’s and young

90 EastSiithSt.

Wheat, Buckwheat,

wedding was eele
brated in this city at 7:30 Thursday Graham^Flour[and
The words of Peter furnished the Master an opportunity for calline the
Bolted Meal, Feed
attention of his followers to the terms of disclpShfp Not only
the evening at the home of the brides
A

Dealers in Lumber

called at 3:15 sharp and the admission is only 15 cents,

with admis-

sion to the grand stand free.

Dr. Bell’s Pine-T

•

are built by

makers who study you—

who

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your pricereach. Clothes made with such graceful

know what you

want

shapes already in the garments that
ttity'XXmprwea bad figure and set off &
'good one. They’re

rifif/

young men’s clothes.

The label In the coat means that If you’re tntz disappointed
yon won't be disappointed long-M they’re wrong, just giro
back the clothes sqd get back your money.

ar-Honey

fflfr Coughs and ’Colds.

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL

G. Blom. freight and cartage.. 2.23 Austin Harrington,coal ......... 8.50
The clerk was Instructed to advertise John Hamellnk, Henry De Weerd. C.
P. Ver Wey, services ...........107.50 PittsburgMeter Co., meters ... 100.80
for sealed proposals for the paving and De Fouw, Jacob Verhey. Geo. Zonne- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probati
Court for the County of Ottawa.
^ Holland. Midi.. July 6. 1910. L. Lantlng, repairs ..............• 2.30 Geo. Van Landegend, labor and
Improving of East Eighteenth street belt, John Rottschaefer, J. B. Van
supplies ....... . .................. 7.19 between the east line of Central aveThe Common Council met In regular Geo. Rickman Sons Co., EstiIn the matter of the estate of
Oort,
M.
Ntenhuls,
O.
J.
Van
Wleren.
mate No. 8 .....................2,643.00 Standard Oil Co., oil ............. 29.25 nue and the west line of Columbia
. aeaslon and waa called to order by the
DuMes Bros., poor orders ...... 23.00 Simon Piers supplies ............. 3.26 avenue, three InsertionsIn the official Herman Oeerts. Uleke De Vries. John Hendrik YTan Spyker, deceased.
Mayor.
\an JYieren, Wm. Vos J. Oostlng. Jr..
Preaent: Mayor Bruas, Alda. Van H. A. Naberhuls, engineer ...... 17.50 Henry R. Worthington, meters.. 14.00 city paper, bids to be In by August 3, K.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of
Kok. Simon Kossen, C. J. RoseEyck, Van den Barg, Drlnkwater, F. N. Junkman, supt. city hall 67.80 Western Electric Co., wire ...... 95.00 1910, at <:30 o'clockp. m.
an order of laid court, made on tie 6th,
Hyma, Kammeraad,Dyke, Lawrence, Allowed and warrants ordered issued, Jas. West veer, special collecting 25.00 GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY. boom, NicholasDykema, Gerdt Barendse. City of Holland, and to all other day of July, A. D. 1910, I shall sell, at
with the exception of bill of Geo. Rick- Holland City News, printing.... 24.50
Holkeboer Jellema, and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer the persons Interested,
public auction, on the 30th day of August
The mlnutea of the laat three meet- man Sons Co., for 62,641.00,which was Tyler Van Landegend,supplies. 8.77 Common Council went Into the comTAKE NOTICE. That the roll of the A. D. 1910, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
not allowed until all old local accounts C. J. LI lecher Elec. Co., fujses,
inga were read and approved
tnlttee of the whole on the General special assessmentheretofore made by
at the premises, one mile South of Forest
On motion of Rid. Drlnkwater the are settled.
etc .........
50.77 Order.
regular order of bualneaa was aua- The committeeon poor Reportedpre- General Elec. Co., units, etc ..... 86.91 Whereupon the mayor called Aid. the Board of Assessors for the purpose Grove hamlet In uid county, the interest
of defrayingthat part of the cost
pended, and the Council proceededto senting the semi-monthlyreport of the W. U. TelegraphCo., ipessage..
.80 Holkeboer to the chair.
which the Council decided should be of uid estate in the following described
the hearing on the propoaed conatruc- Director of the Poor and said Commit- Herman De Fouw ..........
1.00
After some time spent therein the paid and borne by special assessment real estate,to wit:
tlon of lateral aewer In Eighteenth tee, stating that they had rendered R. B. Champion, expenses to
committee arose and through their for the paving of East Eighteenth
That part of the East half of the North
•treet between Central avenue and temporary aid for the hree weeks end- Q- H;
.....
1.25 chairman reported that they hud under street between the east line of Central west Quarter of aection Thirty-TwotownMaple atreet.
ing July 6. 1910, amounting to $178.00.
Fostoria Incandescent Lamp Co.,
consideration certain amendments to
ship five North range thirteen west, desThe Clerk reported that purauant to ^Accepted.
lamps ............................314.73 the city charter; that the first two avenue and the west line of Columbia
avenue In the City of Holland. Is now cribed u: - Commencing at the North But
Inatructtonahe had given notice of the REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMIT- T. Keppel’s Sons, cement ........ 234.23
sectionshad been rejected and the last on file In my office for public Inspecpropoaed conatructlon of lateral aewer
TEES.
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumfour sections accepted,and recom- tlon. Notice is also hereby given, that corner of uid North West quarter,thence
In Eighteenthatreet between Central
South nine rods and five feet, thence Weat
ber
.............
1.75
mended that the same be adopted.
Tlie
special
committee
on
charter
rethe Council and the Board of Assessors
* avenue and Maple atreet, of the time
Van
Dyke & Sprletsma, supplies 3.17 On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the re- of the City of Holland will meet at the sixteen and one half rods, thence North
vision
reported
without
recommendaof hearing objectlona or auggeatlona
James B. Clow & Sons pipe and
port was adopted and action on the Council room In said city on August 2. nine rods and five feet, thence East sixto aame, and that no objectlona had tion several amendmentsto the city
PAcUni
.........
252.86 matter deferred until the next regular 1910. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., to review teen and one half rods to the point of b*
charter.
been filed In the Clerk'aoffice.
of the Council.
said assessment,at which time and ginning.
The Clerk alao preaented affldnvlta On motion of Aid. Holkeboer,the P. Elhart, paid for lard cans.. 3.61 meeting
Adjourned.
ure
auPI,,,e839 30
place opportunity will be given all per
of publication of the time of hearing matter was referred to the committee
Dated this l«th day of July. A. D. 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
1'lbor ............... U.20
sons Interestedto be heard.
objectlona or auggeatlona to the con- of the whole and placed on the General
James Brandt
Fred
Nash,
labor
82.00
City
Clerk.
Order
of
the
Day.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6, 1910.
atruction of aald aewer. Diana, apeclflExecutor of the Estate of Hendrik
B; Rlksen, bal. on acct .......... 22.69
catlona, eatlmate, apeclal aaaeaament COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Van Spyker, deceased.
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe,
and apeclal aaaeaamentdlatrlct.
City Clerk.
AND CITY OFFICERS.
«w
«tc ............................... 1220.47 NOTICE OF /SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
The report waa accepted and the
To q. uiom, Mrs. L. Mulder, J. 8. NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
•Common Council and the Board of The clerk reported the collectionof James De Young, expenses Chicago .............................. 13.00
Public Worka proceeded to the hearing $15.00 for funds returned from the fireTo West Michigan Furniture Co., Geo.
A Wild Blizzard Rt|ia|
Hummer;
of objectlona and auggeatlona to the man’s convention, and presented treas- D. Raas, labor .................... 16.50
Jacob
Zuldema,
asst,
engr ....... 7.60 c. Kalkman, Henry Kleyn, City of Hol- Bender. H. S. Bender, Thomas Wareurer’s
receipt
for
the
amount
• conatructlon of aald propoaed aewer.
ham,
Albert
Meyer,
H.
Blauwkamp.
brings danger, suffering—often
Accepted and the treasurer ordered H. A. Nabershuls, engr ...........32.60 land W. Kwant, D. Derks, C. List. H.
On motion of Aid. Dyke:
Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas, W.
Roelof Vlsser, labor ...............1.00
Reaolved. that the plana, apeclflca- charged with the amount.
ya^?en«Ber?‘
Rev’
J- Brlnk' H. Krugt, Saunders, H. Van Ry. John Hummel. death— to thousands, who take
The following bills, approved by the Geo. De Weerd, supplies ......... 106.00 J. W. Beardslee. H. Vriellng, Bos &
tlona, diagram and plat of lateral
ITda»‘,rn,nR. W. H. Horning Est, C. cold, coughs
lagrippe— that
Bolthuis, M. Beukema, E. 8. Holkeaewer In Eighteenth atreet between Board of Police and Fire Commission- Eastern Basket & Veneer Co.,
J. DeRoo and others, Cappon- Bertsch
Central avenue and Maple atreet be ers. were ordered certified to the Com- mauls ............................ 10.00 boer F E. Dulyea. C. Courtney, John Leather Co.. Holland, Grand Rapids A terror of Winter and Spring. Ite
Illinois Elec. Co., supplies ....... 4.67
_ P. Luldens, J. Frulslnga, C. Lokker. Chicago Railway Co., O. Schaftenaar. danger signals are “stuffed up/’
adopted and aewer ordered conatructed mon Council for payment:
according to the action of the Council Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 ......... *.$30.00 Art Reltsema,labor .............. 13.16 DuMez Bros., E. 8. Kymer, W. H. City of Holland, William Bruise, G. T.
nostrils,lower part of nose sore,
Derk
Kapers,
labor
...............
11.20 J Beach, A. B. Bosman, Jennie R. Kanat a meeting held June 15. 1910, and aa F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2... 30.00
G. Schaftenaar, Janitor Jail ...... 2.50 H. Sweerink, labor ................ 12.60 ters.W C. Walsh, M. A. Sooy, J. Van Van Landegend.Tyler Van Landegend, chilli and fever, pain io back ol
per notice given of public hearing.
W. J. Oarrod, W. D. Hopkins, Martin
Reaolved, further, that the Board of S. Meeuwsen. patrolman .......... 29.40 J. Arnoldlnk, labor ............... 1L20 ; der Sluis, B. Van Faasen, C. H. Mc- Beukema. J. C. Post Est. and A. B. head, and a throat griping cough.
Stcketee, patrolman ............ 28.00 Fre<l Smith, labor ................. 11.00 Bride, H. Van Tongeren, J. J. Cappon,
Aaaeaaora be and are hereby directed
Conneble. C. R. Mower, L. Tuttle. A.
and ordered to make a apeclalassess- S. Leonard, patrolman ............ 28.00 A. Alberda, labor ................. 11.20 ; Marius Mulder, Fred J. Weerslng,AI- Baker, Baker A Nykatnp. E. Van der When Grip attacks, as you value
F. Kamferbeek, chief .............. 34.30 B. Doom, labor ................... 11.20 1 hert Bouwnen. R. Van Zwaluenberg,
ment roll.
Veen, Anna Slhius, L. Hoogestlne, C. your life, don't delay getti&g Dr.
Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and 8. Meeuwsen, extra services ...... 2.60 G. Terpstra, labor ................ 11.20 J- A. Brouwer,H. J. Houwkamp,J. J.
Van der Heuvel, Osro Spencer. Minnie King’s New Discovery, “One botS. Leonard, extra services ........2.60 B. Koolman, labor ................ 11.20 Mersen L. E. Van Drezer, Helen A.
nays as follows:
Walcott. Albert Wells, Anton Self,
8.00 Weihe, H. H. Plummer, John Nies, N.
Yeas— Aids., Van Eyck, Vanden Berg, G. Van Haaften, special police... 9.00 J. Prlns, labor .........................
Wm. F. Damson, Fred Mets, J. Van tle cured me, “writes A. L. Dunn,
Drlnkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, B. Van der Water, special police 8.00 T. Van Houw, labor .............. ii.20 Horsteen, and to all other persons InTubbergen.
W. J. Scott Est., H. Boone, of Pine Valley, Miss., “after being
Lawrence, Holkeboer, Jellema— 9.
Jas. Oxner, special police ........8.00 C. Plaggenhoef, labor .............11.20 terested,
Frank Oostlng, Ed White, and to all •laid up’ three weeks with Grip.”
g.oo
Naya— None.
C. Steketee, extra services ....... 2.00 J. Wlerda, labor ...................
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of the other persons Interested,
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater the I. Japlnga, specialpolice ..........3.00
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the For sore, lungs, Hemorrhsges,
Council proceeded to the regular order Orrcy Bush, special police ........3.00
special assessmentheretofore made by Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
of business.
Joe Neuislmer, special police ..... 3.00
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
T. Van Landegend, metal polish .40
PETITIONS.
of defrayingthat part of the cost Bronchitis,Asthma, its supreme,
A.
Steketee
&
.Sons, sheets and
Geo. Mlchmershulzen petitioned for
which the Council decided should be 50c. fit. 00. Guaranteedby H. D,
towels ............................ 9.90
the position of Janitor of the new city
paid and borne by apeclal assessment Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co,
John
Lampen,
shoeing ............
ifc:::::::::::::::
hall.
Gerber Drug Co., absorbent ...... 4.00 U. Senneker, labor ......... ...... g.OO Columbia avenue In the city of Hol- for the constructionof a sewer In West
Filed.
Eighth street from River street to
John
Kruislnga, supplies ..........4.07
Henry R. Brush and seven others
'?bor ...............
11-20 nn,d.’, ,s now on flIe In my office for first avenue In the City of Holland, Is
A Pain Remedy
2.25 A. De Vries labor... .............g.OO public inspection. Notice Is also hereL.
Lantlng,
shoeing
...............
petitionedfor the constructionof
now on file In my office for public In*ew4r In State street from Twenty- Boston Restaurant,lunches ...... 3.40 G. Van den Berg labor ...........U.20 by given that the council and Board spection. Notice Is also hereby given, Boih internal and external is need,
Mrs. C. De Fey ter. washings ..... 4.40
,ttbor ..............f-W ^Assessors of the Clt yof Holland that the Council and Board of Assesfourth to Twenty-sixthatreet.
E. P. Stephen, flags ............... 4.50 C. Nash, labor .....................
7.00 a III meet at the council rooms in said sors will meet at the C
ed daily by almost every family.
Referred to the committee on sewers,
J.
W.
Flieman,
painting
and
redrains, and water courses.
August 3, 19l6j Keep a bottle of Dr. Bell's AntiG. A. Klomparens petitionedfor perpa..................
2
|
Pain. Good for all kinds of bowel
mission to build scale on East Four
teenth street near the P. M. railway.
troubles.
Externally lor cuts,
opportunity
will
be
given
all
persons
8. Leonard, patrolman ............ 14.00 B. Wassemiar, labor ..............g.oo heard.
Referred to the committeeon streets
Interestedto be heard.
burns,
sprains,
and all1 5 paint.
F.
Kamferbeek,
chief ............. 17.15 Wm. Lankhorst, labor ............ 9.20
Dated, Holland, Mich.. July 6. 1910.
and crosswalks.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6. 1910.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Strongly
antiseptic,
Sold everyJ. N. McKay and 26 others petitioned C. Steketee, extra services ........2.6% M. C. De Young, labor ...........10.00
RICHARD OVERWEO,
9.00
to hove the smoke nuisance caused by W. Hamm, special police .........9.00 g. Mouw, labor ....................
City Clerk.
City Clerk. where.
C.
H.
Hubbard,
motor
cycle
Perry
Martin,
labor
..............
g.oo
the Superior Ice and Machine Co.,
vices ............................... 87 Herman Vlskanl. labor ........... g.oo
abated, and Dr. W. I. J. Brulnsma and
BTATE OF MICHIGAN— 30th Judicial Circuit,
A. Motter, labor .................. 1L20 NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. In Chanctry.
forty others petitionedto have smoke Manly Hubbard, motor cysle services .............................. 2.10 Roelof Vlaaer.labor ............... 12.W To J. Heerlnaa, E. Heerlnaa, Albert
nuisance caused by the Cappon &
Two in Ono
S. Leonard, extra services .........1.50 J. Ver Schure, labor .............. 8.00 Klomparens, Chaa. D. Schultz Hero Gerrlt Kllffman et al..
Bertsch Leather Co., abated.
Complainant.
Referred to the committee on ordi- Peter Verschure, special police... 4.50 J. Bakker, labor ....................
Dr. Bell's Anti-Fsia is both so inWlerda Mr,. J.C Dykitra.'j!
VS.
Holland City News, prlrftlng..... 1.S0 J. Frego. labor .................... 1.40 W. Bosman, A. B. Bosnian, Albert De
nances.
Lucaa De Weert et al..
terns! sod external remedy. It is
The Bay View FurnitureCo. peti- T. Keppel's Sons coal .............2.25
Defendant*.
tioned for the privilegeof moving the R. Overweg, advanced fares.' ..... 3.02
an antiseptic remedy and destroys
P. M. tracks on Lake and Cleveland
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
county. In Chuoerv. on the S3th day of disease germs. Sold everywhere
avenue a few feet further south and
The^ followingJ>1]1b approved by
t0r”p^., 're’ielM' f"? “Z- Ya,L?&.W^
Bolhula, May. A. D. 1910.
on a positive guarantee.
also the side track a few feet further Board
of Park Trustees, at a meeting arnon^f nwmuiera receipt ror the J. Plakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van
Pretent. Hon.
Philip Padgtuun.Circuit
^ast.
held July 5, 1910, were ordered certified
ori. ..
I den Elst,- Jan Van den Elst, Van
Put- Judge.
Aid. Lawrence moved that he petito the Council for
'charged
ordered i5n * K“uw- p- Koopman. Gilbert Bos,
tion be granted.
J. a.
A. Kooyera,
Koovers. oupt
sunt .................
136.00 cnargaa.
y.H. Bo»
Bos Sr., J. Hofman
Hofman, Mrs.
J. Kerktlon
. j.
$36.00
Vml8 ,with the
Mr* J
\c»ru
Quronic Sore Eyes
Aid. Van Eyck moved as an amend- H j Steg'te |abor ..................31.50 '«?h? clerk ot. tke Boar^ of Public hof, Peter Oozting Jr
Van deii
ment that the petition be granted subErsk,“ e ,abor ..................31
orks reported the collectloh of $107.00, Brink, John Ten liage'ri Jacob Mole
Are easily cured with Sutherland’s
Ject to the city atoroor drawing up „ Kraker> labor and repairs ......
*>r "aar, DIekema & Kollen,’ 8. Tjeltjema
Eagle Eye Salve. It is painless
necessaryagreement with the P. M.
of tbe Solicltom for the above
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., cement. 1 ureris^ecelDtfor'
John Hamellnk. Henry De Weerd, C.
wmpla'nunt. It U ORDERED tb*t the and harmless and guaranteed.a5c
Ry. Co.
strips .............................
, Pe, Fouw- Jacoh Verhey. Geo. Zonne- »* d Henry i-e Weert enter hia uppe»n»DceIn
Said amendment prevailed.
the trea8urer ordered belt, John Rottschaefer, J.
Van tnii cause on or before four month* from the a box. Sold eveiy where.
The question then recurring on the J. W. Flieman. painting ..........
aalaof«»order, and that within twenty d*y*
original motion ns amended. Said mowmpUUMujt cause a cony of thin order
Micbrewii™w*wor'i5!>llb«: 1,07 ! frr thf
'
tion then prevailed.
to be publishedIn the ’ HollandCity Newa.' a
Peter Slersma petitionedfor permisnewspaperpublished and circulatingIn aaid
sion to place building material on
county, such publicationto continue once In
each week for six •ureeMlve week*.
avenue at tbe
,
Philip Padgham.
flllh1prtto
5- 191°* were ordered certified to the 1 a slewed
d th amount8 ordered sons
**
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Brown

fAnth

IST

tinned fur ^n’e* tenslmv of thns*oAine ^nt':0 ,he C°mra°" C°u"c11 ,OT pay I
principal band 'wltl^Edw” f^n
year In which to build sidewalk adja- Jameg De young, supt... .....
$75.00 Vaupell and A. C. Rlnck as sureties ’
n.t.ral _aN(*nue and Columbia
avenue In the City of Holland, is now
cent to their
a. E. McClallin. engineer ......... 60.00 Bond and sureties approved and on
file In my office for public inspecReferredto the committee on sme- B gmlth, asst, engineer.. ........ 30.00 license granted.
tion. Notice Is also hereby given, that
walks.
James Annis. asst, engineer ...... 30.00 i The county treasurer reportedthat the council and Board cV
,r
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- F. Crlspell.
Crlspell, asst, engineer ......... 30.00 the amount of library money appor- the city
cltv of
of Holland will mnM tthl
TEES.
ind and paid
paid Council%oom irwld c y oTHollaJd
N. Van Stolen, fireman.. ......... 26.25 loned to the city of Holland
The committee on streetsand crossClark, fireman..:;..*..;;...,.. 26.25 to the treasurer of the cityy of Holland
Holland on August 3. 1910 Ht 7*^ o'clockn m
John Brogman, fireman., .......... 26.25, for the year 1910,
.....
- - *•
’ 0 clock p. m..
.....

aSLI

HnlS

A

—

r.

—

'

$285.20.

— -

...v w v.lo"

—

)

"

signs.
Granted

Filed.

......

Wm.
wni- Winstrum,
winsirum, troubleman
trouuieman ......
...... 23.02
Z3.UL'

1
'

nennrert

City Clerk.

,

.

such

RICHARD OVERWEG,

T,>e city neglneer reported submitting

John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer.. 26.15 Plans, specificationsand estimate of
Said committee,to whom were re- i P' 5e Feyt?1r- l,neman ......... '-^.M^tfor the grading of part of East
ferred the several petitionsfor street i,ck poster lineman .............. 27.50 Mmh street from a point 750 feet east
27.50 pf the
of Lincoln avenue to
sprinkling, reported recommending Guy Pond
^ center line
--------L. Kamerllng,
water Inspector...30.00
, the west line of Fairbanks avenue:
that the same be laid over until
Rai?1if^ ag' WKltc,
«time when adequate water facllltlep ?• A> Anderson, bookkeeper ....... 2<.50 'also for East Fourteenthstreet from
onn he
James Westveer, collector ........ 10.00 the east line of Marsllje’ssubd. to the
can
be secured.
R. B. Champion, electrician ..... . 50.00 west line of Fairbanksavenue.
Adopted.
Said committee, to whom was re.(FlorenceKruislnga, asst, clerk...16.00 Referred to the city attorney.
ferred the petition for permission to Ed. De Feyter, labor .............. 20.00 The committee on streetsand crossmove boat house from Harrington’s Ed Dyer, labor .....................23.10 walks and the city engineer reported
•dock to the rear of Lokker & Rutgers H* Wa88i™> labor .................22.00 that Last & Oostlng had completed the
i

Fishing For Clam Shells

Judge.

The Wolverine Pear! Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam ahelli taken from river*
and laxes.
lakes.
Fred F. McEaehron,
’
u ew
Bi|
ig wages are being made by those ened in this industir, and pearls of great
STATE OF MICHKlAN. Th* Probata Court gaget
value
te are often found.
found
tor Um County of Ottawa.
Write for particulars and learn how to
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
make money at a most healthy and pleaaOffice in the city of Grand Haven. In said county
ant occupation.
on the 30th day of June. A. I). 1910.
Present:Hon. EDWARD p. KIRUY.

Register

Wolverine Pearl Button Co.

Judge of Probate.
matter of the estateol

In the

Grand RapidsfMich.

1

charged with the amount.
ter of opening up the alley between C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. station
Wen all persons Interested to b
attendant ........ ............... 61.90 The street commissioner presented heard.
Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets
30.00 his report for the month of June.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6, 1910.
street

Circuit

Smedley. Hall a Freeland.
Rapid*. Michigan,
Arthur Van Duren,
Holland.Michigan.
Solicitors for Complainants.
A True Copy

lhe C0"ec"un »' «^ialk,a«N.e°,™eM ’K?et(o?'rer0ma°detbJ Grand

/nlpector .......... 50.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
treasurer'sreceipt for the amounts. which the council dee ded should he
The following bills, approved by the Accepted and the treasurer ordered paid and home '

property.

0

BigMoneymade

,

lineman

,

I

[Robert \V. Van Schoick, Deceased.
Ella M. Gowdy having Hied In said
court her final administrationaccount,
anu her petition praying for the allow-

f?1

the assignment and

distribution
of the residueof said Mute.
It is Ordered. That the

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. 1st day of August, A. D. 1910,
To West Michigan Furniture Co.. at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
Geo- Bender. H.
H. S.
8. Bender. Thomas pfflce.bcami is hereby appointed for examinand allow ing said account and heal ing said
Wareham, Albert Meyer, H. Blauw- ing
petition.
knmp, Mrs. De Bruyn, Emma Thomas,
It Is further ordered, that public nolle#
Saunders. H. Van Ry, John HumS*1’ ^!r8- J- H«»rning.W. H. Horning, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
n V V » DeRo° and others. Cuppon- this order, for three successiveweek* previous
Bertsch Leather Co.. Holland. Grand to stld day of hearing, In the Holland City
K«Pids and Chicago’ Railway Co G News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIp

W.

RHEUMATISM

Lumbt

•aid county.

SS

Adopted.

EDWARD

copy.)

!& SSSL’ISR:::::::::;::::::

The

committee onclaims and accounts reported having examined the S:
following hills and recommended the E. DIekema. labor ................. 2.00 *|reet sewer
payment of same:
2- SlkWr.d'.lab0r ...............

(A true
Martha Thompson,

MK-iabo,:::::;::::K

‘—

rolls;

the West Eighth 1 Mower, L. Tuttle, A. Baker Baker A•tre-i/Nytamp.E. v.',„ dor Veen, 'Anna SI*

.

.

22.00 a

“ *

..........

;

’

.

Register of Probate.

STA IT.

OF MICHIGAN— Tht

and laOrlppom

A reliable preparation for both Internaland ex#
ternal use that gives quick relief to the sufferer.
Applied exteredly It stop* all acb«* and peine.
Taken Internallyit dlsaolveatbe poisonous aub*
tanoe and assistsnature In restoringtbe sys3w 27
tem to a healthy condition. Sold by drarelsts.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prciald upon
Probat#Court receipt of price If not obtainableIn your locality.

for th« County of Ottawa.

Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Jr., clean. 1.00
Schaftenaar, Sr, Janitor... 5.00
B. Olgers. labor... .............. 24.00 Wm. Lankhorst. labor ...... ...... 20.00 to give notice that the Common Coun
E. Beekman . labor. ............ 24.00 A. Reldama, labor .................26.86 C*1 n.nd Board of Assessors will meet
P. Zantlng, labor ........ ....... 20.00 iCase *Kammeraad,
labor ..........
23.27 “t the Council rooms uii
on Wednesday,
vuiiaiiiv
..... .....
vYt^iriroQuV
J. Von den Berg, labor .........
‘ ‘labor
* ................2200 August
* 3, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock
‘ ‘
IjDerk Kapers,
p. in. to
H. Stoel. labor ..................22.00 lH. Sweerink,labor ................24.75 review said rolls.
J. Ver Hoef, team work ........ 167.90 J. Arnoldlnk, labor ................20.00
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
N. Plaggenhoef,sprinkling....67.53 A. Alberda, labor ..................22.00 On motion of Aid. Van den Berg:
H. Zwemer, sprinkling .......... 14.60 G. Van Dyk, labor .................22.00 The city engineer was authorized and
B. Doom, labor ....................22.00 instructed to proced with th laying of
Geo. Rickman Sons Co., Estimate No. 7 .....................3,412.75 G. Terpstra, labor ..................21.80 the walk to the Grand Haven bridge.
M. Van Landegend. asst, clerk 10.00 B. Koolman, labor .................22.00 On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Holland City News ............. 60.65 J. Prlns, labor ............. ....... 22.00 The form of bond and coupon of the
L. Klein, labor ..................... 6.00 Series ’’B" Park Bonds were adopted.
E. H. Sergeant & Co., gas testOn motion of Aid. Van Evck:
ing instruments ............
168.00 T. Van Houw, labor ............... 10.00
Peter Boot, gold dust ........... 20 C. Plaggenhoef, labor ...... r ....... 21.00 Resolved, that the matter of placing
West. Union Tel. Co., clock rent 1.00 J. Wlerda, labor ....................18.50 water pipe on Tenth street east of CoChas. F. Houw, subscription.. 1.00 F. De Groot. labor .................22.00 lumbia avenue be referred to the
A. J. Ward, recording deed ..... 57 C. SIthes,labor ..................... i.go Board of Public Works, with the reJohn Ver Hoef, labor ............. 32.00 quest that If the necessary pipe is on
R. Overweg, paid for decora.
tlons ........................... 10.00 F. Ftekema, labor ..................22.00 hand, that the same be laid. In said
SentinelPublishing Co., bal. due
7.10 B. Wolter, labor ...................24.20 part of East Tenth street provided that
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Jr., clean,
1.00 M. C. De Young, labor ............ 11.20 the property owners sign the usual
Wm. Van der Veere, house rent
3.50 E. Mouw, labor ..................... 8.70 agreement.
I. Marsllje,house rent ..........
5.00 Perry Martin, labor ............... 10.0O
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Peter Prlns, house rent ........
4.00 Herman Viskaal, labor ............9.00
The clerk was Instructed ’to advertise
A.
Mottor,
labor
....................
8.00
John Pessink. house rent......
6.00
for sealed proposals for the paving and
T. Kepp^l’a Sons, fuel ..........
Roelof
Vlsser.
labor
................
21.00
2.00
otherwiseImproving of West Eighth
John Kruislnga, poor orders.. 14.00 J. Frego, labor .....................15.00 street from the west line of River
Nick Kammeraad, poor orders
4.50 Derk Raas, labor ..................25.20 street to the south line of Dock street
First State Bank, poor orders
26.00 F. De Groot, labor .................16.00 and the east line of First avenue, three
H. Garvelink, mowing stand pipe
Holland City State Bank, poor
Insertions in the ofijclal city paper,
lawn ............................ 3.75 bids to be in by August 3, 1910, at 7:30
orders ..........................
12.00
Mrs. J. Baas, poor orders..*...
1.50 A. F. Kammeraad,oil ............. 3.26 o clock p. m., the nldder to submit
22.50 P. M. Ry. Co., freighton ooal.. .860.50 with his bid certified check of 5 per
Petioles State Bank, poor orders
John Ver Hoef, team work ....... 28.20 cent of the amount of' bid, payable to
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ............. ...............
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. the order of the city of Holland.
The following bills, approved by the On motion of Aid. Jellema:
L. Lantlng, repairs ..............
B. Lemmen, gravel .............. 25.65 Board of Public W01
orks, at a meeting The matter of excessivespeed of
T. Keppel’s Sons, sewer pipe
held July 6, 1910, were ordered certifiedtrains within the city limits was reand cement ...................52.00 to the Common Council for payment: ferred to the city attorney.
The Thacker Co., coal ............$152.25 On motion of Aid. Van Eyck;

G.

P. KIRBY,
Judge of I rebate

SSL®8.1’.
H' 1!^°ne' und u>
persons interested

ul>

At a teuton of aald court, held at th# proh*t* office in th# City of Grand Hav#n.
In *ald county on the 3<rth day 0f Jun*

TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of the A. D. 1910.
special assessment heretofore made by
Pretent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud**
the Board of Assessors for the purpose

of

Probate.

that Pa»t of the cost
In the matter of the estate of
noM
should bo
paid and borne by special assessment
Jan Srait, Deceased.
r.‘.r pav,n* and Improvingof West
Conraad Smit haring flied in told coun
K ghth street from the west line of

tKcounen

Free TRIAL
WRITE KLDAY

for a trial bottle of

"I-

Drops*

River street to a line Joining the south his petition praying mat a certainInstrument in and test It yourself. Wo will gladly send It to
line of Dock street and the east line of writing, purporting toboVhelust will and t<*ia- you postpaid,absolutelyfree.
i'lrst avenue In the city of Holland, Is
of said deoMsod, now on file in said
IWANI0II RHEUMATIC CURE lOMPtlT,
now on file In my office for public ln- court bo admitted to probate,and that the adDept
174 Lake Street Chicago
spectlon. Notice Is also hereby given,
that the council and Board of Asses- minlitrutlonof uid cetate t>o granted to himself
or to some other sultahjgperson.

mem

30

a?ra of the city of Holland will meet
at the Council room in wild city on
August 3, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.. to
review said assessment, at which time
and place opportunity will be given all
persons Interested, to he heard.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 6. 1910.

_

RICHARD OVERWEG,
__

City Clerk.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

It

is

REMEMBER THI NAME

Ordered, That the

lat day of August, A. D., 1910,
at ten 0

clock in the forenoon, at said probate

and I* hereby appointed for hearing
said petition:

office,be

It I* Further Ordered, That public no
tlce thereof he given by publication of •

copy of thl* order, fpr three successlvi

To J. Heeringa. E. Heerlnga, Albert week# previousto said day of hearing,lr
Klomparens. Chi's. D. Schultz. Hero
Brat B. Wlerda, Mrs. J. Dykstra, J. the Holland City News, a newspapei
W. Bosman, A. B. Bosman, Albert De printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
weerd, J. K. Prlns, Henry Plfer, T. E.
(A tnie copy.) Judge of Probate.
Gverbeek C. Rozenberg,
^haa. Tfir Beck, John Zoet, AnthonyMartha Thompson
ya*jHy. Wm. Mokma, John Bolhuls,
Register of Probate.
J. I lakke, Douwe Bommers, A. Van
den Elst. Jan Van den Elst, Van Put3* 27
ten & Kouw, P Koopman, Gilbert Bos.
H. Bos, Sr.. J. Hoffman, Mrs. J. Kerkhof. Pet*!- Oostlng. Jr., H. Van den
Mole. , lVe"etiM Evenin8 at the
Brink, John Ten Hagen, J/lc„0
Jacob Molenaar, Dickema & Kullen, 8. TJietajema, July 22.

-------------

rewrts

“5-DROPS”

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

8

from this Fast to Orftuze Stock Company.
harbor and headed south.
This evening there will be a
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The sheriff’sofficers at once took
meeting
of the boge ball fans of
up the hunt again and Deputy Sher
Witt— a daughter.
this city to make further plans for
iff Dornbos, assisted by Deputy John
4 proper retractionhaving been Kleis of Holland and Deputy Rhoda the organization of a boosters club,
•made by respondent, the complaint
of Allegan county, secured the that will have for its object that lo
the pirate ship had sailed

Additional Local

!

I

G. Campbell for launch Nina and made ready fora cal citizens shall owiyhe Holland
Vander battle on the deep.
ball team. At an initial meeting
has been withdrawn.
held
in the law office of Attorney
Early in the afternoon,the lookM.
A. Sooy Monday evening, plans
out in the Holland station watch

against Mrs. Julia

criminal slander in Justice

Meulens court
<
•

Owing

to lack ot

space the serial

Chance" does not ap- tower picked np the pirate ship with
pear this week. There will be a his glsss and gave her direction to
large installment in next week’s the waiting officers. Instantly the
little Nina popped away out of the
issue.
story ‘‘Half a

made

were

The

for

control of

the new

the team

venture.
hitherto

hat been vested in President Dickerson and other officials of the
harbor and headed her nose resolute- league. It was decided at the
meeting to form a general stock
Last Thursday evening a pupils’ ly for the menacing pirate craft.
company
that will assume the ownrecital was given by the pupils of
Two miles off shore the Nina came
Miss Doesburg. An appreciativealongside of the sloop and the offi- ership of the team 00 franchise,
.audience listened to the musici and cers hailed the occupants. On the and the new organization will call
the recital was a success in every pretence of looking tor fish of illegal itself the Boosters’ Club.
In Traverse City, Muskegon and
respect.
size the officereboarded the pirate
Cadillac
associations were organcraft without opposition.
On Monday July 18th a demonized with £1,000 capital to take
Instantly the three men on board
stration in practical baking tests
were placed under arrest and the the franchise and secure a team,
will be given at the Van Ark
but Holland got into the league so
sloop was seized in the name of the
Furniture Store by Miss Otilda
late that there was no time for such
peace and dignity of the great state
Ring. The public is invited and
a movement and the team so far
of Michigan. A search of the prize
the tests will be instructive and inhas been carried by the league
revealed the two stolen motors and
teresting.
managers rather than by local cititheir trappings, and the boarders
zens.
It will be necessary to raise
In this issue of the News Isaac knew they had made no mistake.
$300
for working capital in order to
KouwReal Estate agency has a The Nina saucily towed in her capkeep the team and for this purpose
great many fine bargains, that the tive to harbor and the three alleged
stock
in denomination of $5 and
prospectivereal estate buyer can- pirates were jailed.
UNITED STATES
in a report on tests of fuekfor
$10
will be sold to the fans and
They gave their names as Qeorge
not aflord to overlook. The Kouw
business men, the associationto be
Agency is making rapid strides Williams of Chicago, Arthur Mcincorporated as the Holland Baseheating says: Genuine Gas Coke is actually worth more money per ton. than any
and has become one of the most Gauren of Wilmette, III, and Carl
ball association.
committee
Gayle
of
Milwaukee
and
were
bound
reliable and successful agencies in
consisting of 4 Oscar Paterson,
over to circuitcourt by J ustice Van
the city.
coal for heating the home. The experimentsshow that a ton of Genuine Gas
George Lage, Con De Pree, John
der Muelen Friday.
The July meeting of the Ottawa JSays the Grand Haven Tribune.— Vandersluis and Cornelius Vauder
Coke will give as much heat as a ton of hard coal for$Z41 less money.
County Medical society was held Much of the credit of the capture is Meulen was appointed to sell the
yesterdayafternoon in the council handed to Hans Dykhuis, snrfman at shares of stock and a considerable
rooms- An interestingpaper was the Holland life saving station, who portion were subscribed at the
read by Dr. A. Leenhouts of this with police instinct suspected that meetjng last night of the necessary
city on "The House and the Motor there was something wrong in the $500.
%
The Boosters club will try to
Vehicle in the Doctor’s Practice." action of the mysterioussloop. Hans,
Dr. P. J. DePree of Olive Center who was once under sheriff of Otta- arouse interest among the fans of
of the city apd officers were elected
gave a paper on ‘‘Migraine"
wa county, was in the watch tower
as follows; president, Oscar Peterthe night the launch at Holland was
The rumor has recently gained
son; vice president,John Vander
stolen, and on the night the Sauga*circula|ionthat Ottawa county pays
sluis; secretary, C. Vander Meulen;
tuck boat was taken he also noticed
no tax for the water used in and
trealurer, George Conkle. The
the sloop.
as
about the court house. The record
officers have announced that they
He notifiedthe Grand Haven staat the city clerk's office shows that
will try to arrange for a big turnout
tion and ascertained the whereabouts
Ottawa county paid $128.44 to the
here Saturday afternoon when the
of the sloop, the day she disapcity for water from October 1908 to
team is home, and the following
peared off Holland. When he saw
October 1909. For the year precommittee 9has been appointed:
her again off Holland harbor be
yjous the county paid $ 129 90 for
James Tilt, William Witt, Harry
called up Deputy Sheriff Kleis, who
-Hha service. This record is sufficVick, Louis Vandeu Berg, Patrick
in company with Deputy Sheriff
ient denial to the rumor that the
Nordhuis. Peter Damstra, Ben
Game Warden Dornbos, went out in
* county was getting water without
Lievense, Harry Becker, Andrew
thfeLannch Nina and made the cap- charge.—<G rand Haven Tribune.
Verschure, Ben Wiersma, Fred
ture. They used the game warden’s
Stratton, Judd Michmerhuizen.A1
commission
as a blind to search the
Rev. Mar.nes A. Stegeman, whose
Rigterink, John Schouten, E. R.
home is on E. 14th street, left boat and found the stolen property. Farwell, Java VerSchure, -Peter
The thre) prisoners are at present
v' Mondav wning for Springfield 8.
Lievense, George Smith, Bert
LB. when, he will become the pastor held in the counfy jail here and their Golds, Paul Estelle, Al Brinkman.
” bf the Reformed church. Rev. cases will be disposed of at the AuAll the local fans interested in
Stegem m will preach his first ser- gust session of the circuit court.
the venture will be out tonight and
mon Sunday and will be installed
George Williams* one of the three the meeting is expected to be a
during the week following. Rev. men arrested in connectionwith the rouser. The men in charge are sure
Wm. Stegeman, Rev. Stegeman’s launch robbery, was discharged on that with local people in control
nncle, was at one time pastor of the motion of Prosecutor Coburn when interest in the team will increasea
eame church and the young minis- arraigned before Justice Vander ;reat deal, and with the home senter’s father, was pastor of the Re- Meulen. Williams is a son of a
iment back of them the team is
formed church at Harrison, S. D. prominent Chicago awning manu- jound to be a winner. All are inRev. Stegeman is a graduate of facturer,and no evidenceof his con- vited and urged to be present at
Hope College of the class of 1907. nection with the robbery could be the meeting this evening.
He pursued one year of seminary found, the other two men declaring
work at the New Brunswick Theo- that he had joined the party after the Proposals for Paving West Eighth
Holland, Mich., June 28, 1910.
logical seminary,and took the last
The
Common Council met pursuthieft had been made. However*
Street.
two years at the local seminary.
ant
to call issued by the Mayor, and
Williams was aboard the “Waim
Sealed proposalswill be received waa called to order by the Mayor.
pee” when the Cook launch was
Best Carriages, fast, gentle horses,
Present:— Mayor Bruss, Aids. Van
by
the Common Council of the City
stolen
at
Saugatuck,
and
immediate
TkriQing Capture of Pirate Crew.
Tongeren,rVanden
Berg,
Drinkwatlowest prices. Special care given to
ly upon his discharge here, he was of Holland, Michigan, at the office of
After trailing the nerviest gang of
er,
Hyma,
Lawrence,
Holkeboer
and
boarding horses, either by the day or
put under arrest by Deputy Sheriff the clerk of said city, until 7.30
pirates who have ever operated along
Jellema,and the ClerkRhoda of Allegan County on a war- o'clock p. m. of Wednesday August
by the month. Always have good
this shore for two weeks, the Ottawa
The reading of the minutes and
rant charging him with the Sauga 3rd 1910, for the paying and otherhorses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
county police officers at last capture d : £
®
wise improvirg of West Eighth regular order of business were suthem on the high seas two mile, off tuck1°?eMe- He was taken toSaugfor
and
street, between tbe west line of River spended.
atuck for arraignmentHolland harbor. Tuesday the hull of
Aids. Dyke and Kammeraad here
street and the south line of Dock
a launch belonging to Henry Bredstreet and the East line of First ave- appeared and took their seats.
eweg of Holland,was found cast up
Houses for Sale.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
nue, according to plans and specifion the beach near Saugatuck. The
The
Council proceeded by infor$200 down, balance $0.00 or more cations as prepared by the city en
Grey motor and all the valuable fitmal
ballot
to appoint three members
per month buys nearly new house on gineer.
Cite Phone 034, Bell Phut
HOLLAND, MICH.
tings had been ripped out of the litto the Bonns Committee.
Each
proposal
must
be
accomWest 20th street;5 rooms downtle craft before she was abandoned.
On the second ballot, Cornelius
stairs finished,upstairs not finished, panied with a certified check for five
The affair was a complete mystery,
VerSchure, having received the reper
cent
of
the
amount
of
the
bid
wired for electric lights; good water;
bnt added to this came the raid upquisite number of votes, the inforgood cellar; lot 50x20 and allev. payable to the order of the City of
on the Saugatuck water front a few
mal ballot was declared formal, and
Holland.
Price $1200.
nights later, when a launch belongMr. Ver Schure was declared apPlans
and
specifications
of
the
$850 down, balance mortgage at 0
ing to George Cook was stolen.
pointed.
per cent takes good 7 room house on work are on file in the office of the
Cushions were found floating in the
On the 4th ballot,Wm- H. Beach
College avenue near 17th street; city engineer and also of the City
water near where the hull of the
having
received the requisite numcomplete cement walks; city water; Clerk of said city.
Bredeweg boat was found. As the
ber of votes, the informal ballot was
Proposals
must
be
addressed
to
Cook boat was steel, it is thought electriclights and gas; lot 33x115; Richard Overweg, City Clerk and declared formal, and Mr. Beach de*
Price $1550.
that the pirates after stripping her
$100 down, balance $7.00 per endorsed on envelope, ‘‘Bids for dared appointed.
of her engine punched a hole in her
On the 9th ballot,Geo E. Kollen
month for seven roomhouse on Paying West Eighth street.”
and let her sink.
The
council
reserves
the
right
to
having
received the requisite num;
The job was pulled off pretty West 21st street; wired for electric reject any or all bids.
ber
of
votes,
the informal ballot was
light; good water and basement; lot
smoothly but the pirates left a clew
By order of the Common Council. declaredformal, and Mr. Kollen de50x126; price $1350.
behind them which resulted at last
Dated Holland, Mich., July 8, clared appointed.
$50 down, balance $10 per month
in their capture. On the same night
On motion of Aid Holkeboer,
takes nearly new 7 roomed house on 1910.
that the Bredeweg launch was capRichard
Overweg,
It is voted to deliver bonds upon
West 19th street near Pine. Good
tured, a white sloop lay at anchor
City Clerk.
execution to the Board of 1 rustees
water; electric lights; house painted
south of Holland harbor. Tuesday
Although
for disposition, by yeas and nays
4k.v.*v.ug>. the
»»»^ recent request of
v»» the Board of Public
night when the raid was made upon last year; lot 44x126. Price $1400.
Works
to
users
of
city
water
lor
tor
lawn
sprinkling purposes,
Isaac Kouw & Co.,
Saugatuck, the white sloop passed
Yeas.—
Aids.
Vandcn
Borg,
Hyma,
limiting
the
hours
in
which
water
36 W. 8th street
nmiiing the hours in
water for lawn sprinkling L"
be
mysteriouslysouth and returned in
Kammeraad,
Lawrence,
Holkeboer,
,
i
-----Phone
Holland, Mich.
used, has been generally heeded, several parties have not
the early morning.
Jellema, 628
Then she pulled anchor and disNays:—
Tongeren, complied aud it is hereby ordered that the use of water for
appeared, but her actions had atlawn sprinkling purposes be forbidden, except between the
Drinkwater, Dyke,
,
PoliticalNotes
tracted the attention of the life savArchie E. Gibbs, formerly of this
Adjourned,
hours of 6 and 7 A. M., and 6 to 8 o’clock P„ M.
ers at Holland harbor. Deputy Senator Tom J. G. Bolt of the Ot city died July 1 at Fort Francis
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Any violation of this order will result in the discon
Sheriff Salisburystarted on a chase tawa-Muskegon districtwaa here Ontario, Canada, leaving a wife ant
tinuance
of the service from any premises. Further caution
after the mysterious craft going as yesterday looking over his fences. one child. He was buried there
Mrs.
Carry
Nation
baa
dropped
far as Muskegon, where he searched Mr. Bolt is a candidatefor renomin- Mrs. Gibbs was formerly Miss Bouis hereby given to the users of city water to shut of lawn
the hatchet and resorted to arguthe water front in the hope of inter ation at the primaries for a secont man of this city.
sprinklers m case of fire.
ment. After so many years of armed
cepting her. But he was doomed term. He is being opposed by forThis order to take immediate effect.
to disappointmentfor the white mer Judge Vander Werp of MuskeChamp Clark told a Tammany conflict it is late to declare that the
tongue is mightier than the tomasloop like a phanton craft had ap- gon, but Mr. Bolt is corffident that
Order of the
gathering thaUhe Republicans are
hawk.
parently slipped out of sight. Then, the people of the district wili return
scared, but dangerous. Forty year*
too late, he heard that the myster* him to the state senate fora seconc
On Tuesday evening, July 10,
ious yacht had been in Spring Lake, term. Mr. Bolt has been a super- experience in the minority has made
1900,
Gerrit Kooiker was united in
but had pulled up her hook and visor from Mooreland township in Champ alittle doubtfulabout frightholy
wedlock
Jo Miss Jennie Oilsailed away. Shortly afterward the his county for the past twenty-seven
ening the enemy.
mans of Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven life savers, who had years and has been one of the leadJune 28, 1910
been netified of the chase of the pi- ers in Muskegon politics for. years.
Venetian Evening at the resorts
rate crew, notified the sheriff and He is a farmer and owns about a
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
July 22.
also Holland life saving station that thousand, acres in his township.
• For Coughs and Colds*
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